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AGENDA
Scott WMO – Watershed Planning Commission
November 23, 2020
4:00 p.m.
Watershed Planning Commission Meeting
Video Conference

I. Call to Order

Action

II. Approval of Agenda and Meeting Minutes
a.
October 26, 2020

Action

III. Staff Reports
a. Scott SWCD - TK
b. Scott WMO - VS

Information
Information

IV. Ongoing Business
a. Project Updates - RH
b. Program Updates - MBE

Information
Information

V. New Business
a. TACS Docket Update – RH
b. Sean O’Malley Streambank Protection TACS Application - RH

Action
Action

VI. Adjourn

Action

Scott Watershed Management Organization
200 Fourth Avenue West
Shakopee, MN 55379-1220
952-496-8054
Fax 952-496-8496
www.scottcountymn.gov/wmo

MINUTES
Scott WMO – Watershed Planning Commission
Video Conference
October 26, 2020
Members Present:
Rita Weaver
Virgil Pint
Kevin Shea
Brian Schmidt
Mark Vierling
Joe Thill

Staff Present:
Vanessa Strong
Melissa Bokman
Ryan Holzer
Troy Kuphal
Kate Sedlacek

Others Present:
Tom Wolf
Bruce Loney
Dale Creed Francis

Absent:
Pam Caselius
CALL TO ORDER
Commissioner Chair Weaver called the meeting to order at 4:00 PM.
•

Specific details and video of the entire October 26, 2020 Scott WMO Watershed Planning
Commission Meeting is available for viewing on the Scott County Website.

The video link can be viewed at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEmWy_KQ_gA
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:

Motion by Commissioner Shea; second by Commissioner Pint to approve the October 26,
2020 Meeting Agenda as amended below. The motion carried unanimously.
Motion Carried

Ayes: 6

Nays: 0

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES AUGUST 24, 2020:
Motion by Commissioner Shea; second by Commissioner Pint to approve the August 24,
2020 minutes as written and presented. The motion carried unanimously.
Motion Carried

Ayes: 5

Nays: 0

Abstain: 1 (Commissioner Thill)
STAFF REPORTS:

•

SCOTT SWCD
Updated from Troy Kuphal
Details of the October 2020 SWCD report are available in the Watershed Planning
Commission meeting packet
SCOTT WMO: Recognition of Staff Service
Updates from Vanessa Strong

•

Vanessa recognized Melissa’s 15-year tenure service award.

ONGOING BUSINESS
Project Updates
Updates from Ryan Holzer
• Thank you to those who attended our fall tour with SWCD on September 28, 2020
•
•

•

we thought it went well.

Ryan recognized the Conservationist of the Year and Jim Schwingler for his service on
the WPC.
We have ongoing maintenance at project sites: two places along Sand Creek; a site along
Sand Creek that was part of the Phase I CIP; a riparian buffer planting that repaired a site
north of the Gold Course damaged by 2019 ice jams.
Water Resources Conference: presented with Interfluve, Inc. on one of the streambank
BMPs installed with the Targeted Watershed Grant.

Program Updates
Updates from Melissa Bokman Ermer
• Watercraft Inspections Ran July 4th weekend to Sept. 27th; 1,059 inspector hours on 4
lakes; within budget; should have draft report by mid-November
• FY19 WBF Chloride Grant Amendment - Submitted grant amendment request to BWSR
to move $$; Chloride reduction tools grant, checking with BWSR to see if eligible (private
contractors is the question); BWSR sent comments with changes needed
• Cedar Lake CLP Treatment - Met 10/15 through Skype with CLID, DNR & PLM to discuss
Fluridone treatments, completed last two years, we had a concern after year 2 with
results; native plant frequency of occurrence and taxa number were down, we found
large blue green algae plume in middle of lake. We feel like the lake may end up shifting
to an algae-dominated ecosystem (turbid state, more algae, less rooted plants to take up

P). The current treatment strategy is not meeting our goals in the LVMP for a healthy
diverse native plant community.

Options:
DNR Recommendations:

1.) Do nothing for 2021, take a break from treatments to see if natives bounce back a little
and to see how the Fluridone has decreased density of curlyleaf;
2.) Or allow diquat spot treatments in nuisance areas only (which would be dictated

by an early pre-treatment survey).

•

3.) Patrick Selter from PLM recommended trying a hybrid management strategy where the
WMO (and DNR maybe?) would complete a pre-treatment survey and after reviewing
the data he could make recommendations of using either Diquat in some areas and/or
Endothall in some areas depending on the size of the curlyleaf detected area. The goal
would be to effectively treatment for CLP with keeping costs as low as possible.
4.) We have Endothall cost estimates from PLM in our current treatment contract. Patrick
will put together and send pricing for Diquat treatment options.
We were awarded $600,000 in funding for the McMahon Outlet project through the State
Bonding Bill passed in early October. It is under the category of DNR funding which requires
a 50% match up front prior to us signing the agreement. We will be looking for match from
the County Highway Department with construction supervision in-kind, we will approach
Spring Lake and Cedar Lake townships, and brainstorming other match options.

Commissioner Weaver inquired is there a date that we need to have a match by? Vanessa
responded spoke with Pat Lynch from the DNR, we have until the end of the year to determine
where that match is going to come from.
Commissioner Shea asked, is everyone familiar with the numbers, can you go over what was
approved by the legislature and what Scott County has to come up with? Vanessa responded, we
were awarded a $600,000 grant is a match toward the $1.2 million project, which is two parts: the
McMahon outlet, and a directly connected streambank stabilization project on Sand Creek labeled
Xanadu. To install the outlet directly, we would need $600,000, which means up front we need to
come up with $300,000. If it is necessary to leave that connected project on the table, we may do
that. So we need to have $300,000 up front before signing the agreement to be able to start the
outlet project in 2021, which we would do engineering and permitting, with construction in 2022.
Commissioner Shea asked what the Xanadu project was (that was attached with the funding
request for McMahon). Vanessa responded that the original application asked for any directly
connected projects, and in this case we do have a directly connected project, there is a near
channel stream restoration project near Xanadu, just downstream on Sand Creek. That is a
roughly $600,000 project that we will pursue as well, regardless. But at this point, we are directly
out focus to specifically the outlet.
Commissioner Pint inquired, what is the next step? Vanessa responded, that the next step is to
secure match, so that when the DNR contacts us with the contract and proposal ready to go, we
can move forward with that. They’ve supplied us with some forms to fill out as to where we can
provide that match, and we need to fill that out and get that back to them. We have a couple of
months to do that.

Commissioner Pint inquired, so to clarify, this will be on our agenda next month? Vanessa
responded, it may be on our agenda next month, or it may have to go to Board, depending on
timing. Commissioner Pint asked that if it were to go straight to Board that we at least be notified
via email of the details. Vanessa responded, absolutely.

NEW BUSINESS
Petition to Name a Waterbody: Lake Hope
Updates from Vanessa Strong
• The county received a petition to name a waterbody in August. Whenever we receive a
petition to name a natural resource like that, Scott County Natural Resources likes to
take a look at it to make sure it isn’t a stormwater pond, or something else that might
cause confusion.
• Naming a water feature is guided in MN Statute under 83A.02-82A.07. Mr. Francis did
his homework to follow the Statute and make sure he had some of the requirements
before bringing this forward.
• The waterbody is a small .1835 square mile shallow lake, approximately 41 acres. It’s
located in SE Cedar Lake township.
• MN Statute 89A only allows a natural resource feature to be named after a deceased
person, not a living person. Mr. Dale Francis has petitioned to name the lake near their
home, Lake Hope after his daughter Hope. There are only four other lakes in Minnesota
with the name Hope in them. The DNR also has to approve the name. DNR has
indicated they are fine with the name and we will be receiving a letter from them stating
that.
• Another requirement is, the petitioner has to obtain signatures of 15 voters.
• Additionally, the petitioner has to go to their township board and ask for their input. Mr.
Francis completed this step in September 2020. They were very supportive as well, their
only question was about a sign.
• The next step is for the WPC to ask for a recommendation to the county board to
support the naming of this waterbody to Lake Hope. The county board will hold a public
hearing in November. The county board will pass a Resolution and adopt the name,
then it will go onto the official Register of the DNR.
• Dale Francis then explained his family’s story of how he came to this decision and
petition process.
Motion by Commissioner Thill; and second by Commissioner Pint to recommend to the
Scott County Board to approve Petition to Name a Waterbody: Lake Hope as presented.
Motion Carried

Ayes: 6

Nays: 0

Public Hearing – Proposed SWMO 2021 Budget and Levy
Updates from Vanessa Strong
• Vanessa gave an introduction and PowerPoint presentation on the proposed SWMO
2021 budget and levy.

•

•

•

•
•

The proposed 2021 levy increase is 3%, which is consisten with past years’ which would
be a dollar amount of $1,290,910.97. The proposed 2021 Revenue is $1,494.007,
proposed Expenses is $1,511,986. Fund balance usage for 2021 is proposed at $17,978,
leaving a fund balance of $305,285 (32% of operating expenses).
Commissioner Caselius emailed some questions which Vanessa addressed in her
presentation. First question from Cmsr. Caselius: I certainly understand that grant
funding is less than in the past and the negative impact that has on the budget. It appears
that the greatest hits to the bottom line for 2021, compared to 2020, is in relation to the
staffing lines. Will this mean staff cuts? Vanessa responded; for the SWMO, we are flat with
staffing, we moved a little bit of funding from administration to “boots on the ground”
implementation, that allows us to do what we do with the entire budget. We did have to
cut our funding for the SWCD, we don’t have the larger grants to provide that staffing.
Troy Kuphal provided his prospective on the impact to SWCD staffing. The imapct to
SWCD staffing is about a 10%+ impact. Vanessa continued, the answer is that we cut
both the SWMO by keeping a flat staffing increase and we cut into the SWCD both staffing
and project funding for 2021.
Second question emailed from Cmsr. Caselius: Looking at both completed and proposed
projects, the SWMO pays out a good deal of money for these restoration projects. I see the
benefits mentioned in the proposals, but do we track these efforts over time to determine
whether or not we have achieved these goals and what the value is based on what the
costs were? Are there any public benefits to these projects? Turning one farm back to
wetland certainly benefits the property owner, but do we monitor the increase in
wildlife? Is there a benefit for the general public? Vanessa responded, we do, yes, it’s part
of the great work the SWCD does for us, and we do it because it’s required. It’s also critical
to show for applying for grant funds in the future as well. We developed a ranking and
batching process for our funds for the TACS applications. How we prioritize our funding
and projects is guided by what we’ve identified in our Plan, namely Goal 7 – Building a
Resilient Landscape, protecting and restoring wetlands and realizing that flood capacity
and water storage is critical for this area. Other priorities we focus on our total phosphorus
and nutrient reduction, as well as ranking them based upon whether or not there is
additional match available, we leverage funds from other partners, agencies and grants
which is in reference to Goal 6 of our Plan – Optimizing Public Expenditures. To stay on
top of all of these goals we have to stay on top of assessment and evaluation. We don’t
specifically monitor projects for wildlife, which is part of the question Cmsr. Caselius
brought forward, again, we don’t do any cost share unless there is public benefit. The
SWMO cost shares on projects with the focus of public benefit or value to water resources.
More discussion can be heard from Vanessa and Troy by watching the meeting video.
At 5:24pm Commissioner Weaver opened the public hearing for comments from the
public.
No public comments were received.

Motion by Commissioner Vierling; and second by Commissioner Thill to recommend to
the Scott County Board to approve the SWMO 2021 Proposed Budget and Levy as
presented.
Motion Carried

Ayes: 6

Nays: 0

Watershed Based Implement Funding Proposal (WBIF)
Updates by Vanessa Strong
• This is our request for a recommendation to move forward with our proposal for the
WBIF. This is BWSR’s biennial funding program now.
• The SWMO is located within the Lower MN River Watershed South area of the BWSR
Biennial Watershed Based Funding.
• There is approximately 15 partners in this group that is working on prioritizing and
deciding on how to split $830,000 over two years.
• The SWMO is bringing forth a project with a total estimated cost of $325,00, with a WBIF
request of $275,000 and $50,000 in local match funds for 30+ TACS projects now waiting
for funding.
• This grant only has a 10% match required. This grant requires your grant proposal
project to be in your implementation section of an eligible plan.
Commissioner Weaver asked, this proposal now goes back to the group to decide how to parcel
out the money, right?
Vanessa replied, correct, this is what we are entering into the project spreadsheet. There is one
spreadsheet for the whole Lower MN River Watershed South group. So everyone is going to put
something in there.
Motion by Commissioner Pint; and second by Commissioner Shea to recommend to the
include the project in the WBIF funding request and 2021 funding cycle as presented.
Motion Carried

Ayes: 6

Nays: 0

TACS Docket Revisions
Updates by Ryan Holzer
• The annual TACS docket revisions to our cost share program manual are ongoing
currently.
• The docket is now a county-wide manual that every watershed organization follows.
• Representatives from our WPC, madam Chair Weaver and Commissioner Pint met with
staff a few hours ago to go over the docket with staff to go over proposed changes.
• We will bring the draft docket to the WPC in November for review.
Jake Balk Wetland Restoration TACS Application
Update by Ryan Holzer
• Normally these application come to this commission as an action item, however, at the
July WPC meeting we brought an action item in terms of instances where there is not a
WPC meeting and there is an application that needs to be processed from a timing
standpoint, that staff could make those approvals. You’ll notice these next two items are
not action items but informational.
• This project is a wetland restoration with Jake Balk in St. Lawrence township for $34,255,
with $17,235 from the SWMO. Other funding sources include the Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) for $15,579 and the landowners contributing $1,441.

•
•
•

•
•

The restoration of wetlands was deemed one of the highest priorities for the WMO in
2020 through their ranking and batching of projects.
The proposed restoration will result in 4.90 acres of wetland from two basins and the
contract term is 15 years.
This application required a Screening Committee recommendation since all wetland
restoration projects require a review. The Scott SWCD Screening Committee reviewed
the application at the September 15th Board meeting and recommended approval.
In the absence of the regular WPC meeting in September, staff did review this
application and approve it.
A Fact sheet and application detail can be found in the meeting packet.

Scott Sharkey Wetland Restoration TACS Application
Update by Ryan Holzer
•

•
•
•

•
•

This project is a wetland restoration with Scott Sharkey in Blakeley township for $34,805,
with $20,321 from the SWMO. Other funding sources include the Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) for $12,826 and the landowners contributing $1,658.
The restoration of wetlands was deemed one of the highest priorities for the WMO in
2020 through their ranking and batching of projects.
The proposed restoration will result in 4.50 acres of wetland from two basins and the
contract term is 15 years.
This application required a Screening Committee recommendation since all wetland
restoration projects require a review. The Scott SWCD Screening Committee reviewed
the application at the September 15th Board meeting and recommended approval.
In the absence of the regular WPC meeting in September, staff did review this
application and approve it.
A Fact sheet and application detail can be found in the meeting packet.

ADJOURN MEETING
Motion by Commissioner Thill and Second by Commissioner Vierling to adjourn the
meeting at 5:41 PM. The motion carried unanimously.
Motion Carried

Ayes: 6

Nays: 0

_________________________________
Rita Weaver
Chair, Watershed Planning Commission

_________________________________
Melissa Bokman Ermer
Sr. Water Resources Planner

___________________________
Date

Staff Activities Report
Nov 2020

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND COST SHARE REQUESTS
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SOIL HEALTH/COVER CROP INITIATIVE






Planted the SWCD test plot in Belle Plaine to Winter Rye
Collected soil samples for 4 farms to measure soil health. Data will be published in the Cover Crop Updates
Worked on a Scene article which highlights 4 farmers using sustainable practices like cover crops and no-till
Made 3 social media posts highlighting cover crops photos from around the County
Published the Cover Crop Updates. It had 27 views

CLEAN WATER EDUCATION PROGRAM (SCWEP)







Posted live webpage detailing Conservation in the Classroom lessons and program
Mailed postcards to feedlot owners in Scott County detailing BMP's for manure management
Submitted Operation Roundup grant from MVEC for Youth Education supplies
Attended discussions with City of Savage and Metro Blooms regarding expanding the raingarden program in
the city
Posted three blogs to the Scott SWCD website; topics included pet waste, water softeners in relation to
chloride pollution, and bacteria pollution in local rivers
Began preparations and seasonal plantings for the winter quarter

INVENTORY AND ASSESSMENT/PLANNING


Completing updates to Cleary Lake Sub-Watershed Assessment (SWA) report

ZONING SUPPORT - COUNTY



Ken and Karen Anderson Productive Acreage determination conducted in conjunction with an administrative
permit application review
Krueger Conditional Use Permit review information with County and MPCA staff

LIVESTOCK OPERATION ASSISTANCE


Corresponded with MPCA staff regarding liquid manure storage regulations for addition of canine waste

WATER QUALITY, GROUNDWATER AND RAINFALL MONITORING


Water Quality
‒ Conducted two rounds of bi-weekly sampling around the Picha Creek watershed
‒ Conducted one round of event sampling around the Picha Creek watershed
‒ Pulled Picha Creeks continuous water level logging equipment for the 2020 season

P
N

SWCD Staff Report to WPC
Nov 2020




Groundwater Observation Wells (DNR)
‒ Prepared a report of historical groundwater levels at all monitoring wells around Scott County, per
request by the WMO Watershed Planning Committee
Rainfall Monitoring (DNR, Volunteer program)
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CONSTRUCTION EROSION CONTROL – COUNTY/CREDIT RIVER

O

Plan Reviews

BUFFER LAW


Completed annual inspection of the eastern 1/3 of the county. All but 4 parcels were compliant based on
2020 aerial imagery. The 4 in question will receive a site inspection.

TREE PROGRAM



All trees have been ordered. Additional supplies and items to be ordered in November and prices finalized
Preparing to launch website on Jan 1

COOPERATIVE WEED MANAGEMENT (CWM) PROGRAM




Second round of Wild Parsnip spraying was completed in October
Submitted MDA Noxious Weed Grant Application for funding in 2021. Requesting $5,000 (maximum award)
Planning to meet with Township Boards to detail progress and seek support for continuation of program

WETLAND CONSERVATION ACT - STATE


TEP Meetings & Application Reviews
‒ 14725 River Run Court – pre-TEP for potential exemption application (City of Savage)
‒ City of Savage Storm Pond Maintenance Exemption – 4 sites (City of Savage)
‒ Watermark Development Preapplication TEP Meeting (City of Savage)
‒ 19055 Southfork Dr. Violation (Credit River Township)
‒ 16450 Anna Trail Boundary/Type (City of Prior Lake)
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‒ 170th and Marshall Rd Boundary/Type (City of Prior Lake)
‒ Radanke Property 17551 Mushtown Road Boundary/Type (City of Prior Lake)
‒ Parkhaven at Pike Lake Replacement Plan (City of Prior Lake)
‒ Vierling Property Delineation Boundary/Type (City of Prior Lake)
‒ 6100 CR 101 Delineation Boundary/Type (City of Shakopee)
‒ Keyland Pike Lake Road Boundary/Type (City of Shakopee)
‒ LaTour 33 Proposed Development Boundary/Type (City of Shakopee)
‒ LaTour 4 Development Boundary/Type (City of Shakopee)
‒ Link Construction Boundary/Type (City of Shakopee)
‒ NorCor Farm Delineation Boundary/Type (City of Shakopee)
‒ Quarry Lake Park Mountain Bike Trail Site Boundary/Type (City of Shakopee)
‒ Jordan Interceptor Phase II Boundary/Type (City of Jordan)
‒ Schmidt Drainage Tile Maintenance Exemption (St. Lawrence Twp)
Notices of Application
‒ Pietig 18390 Revere Way Boundary/Type (Spring Lake Twp)
‒ Karlsen PID 089130074 Boundary/Type (New Market Twp)
Notices of Decision
‒ Wagner Driveway Boundary/Type (New Market Twp)
‒ Besse 240th St E Boundary/Type (New Market Twp)
Compliance
‒ No activity
Helena Wetland Bank
‒ Bolton & Menk provided results from their first survey which found 31% invasive species cover, mostly
from non-native cattails; proposed management included spraying, lowering water levels and mowing
in the winter. Also recommended that 6 additional water monitoring wells be installed.

EQUIPMENT RENTAL PROGRAM
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TACS PROGRAM ACTION BY SWCD BOARD (NOV ’20)
NEW APPLICATIONS
Project/ID

Action

Grant/ID

Contract #

O’Malley, Sean

Streambank Protection/SR-14-146

Approval*

SWMO 2019 WBF/P19-3277

20-63-SWMO

$1,813

Woestehoff, David

Lined Waterway/SR-20-025

Approval

SWCD 2017 CWF LMR/C17-1253
SWMO 2019 WBF/P19-3277

20-84-SWCD
20-71-SWMO

$7,000
$15,924

Cooperator

Amount

*This item was mistakenly placed on the agenda for approval; it should have been a Screening Committee recommendation.

AMENDMENTS (excl. date)
Cooperator

Project/ID

Action

Grant/ID

Contract #

Amount

Malecha, Ron

Grade Stabilization/SR-16-136

Approval

SWMO 2016 EPA

WMO 18-55

$667

Amount

PAYMENTS
Cooperator

Project/ID

Action

Grant/ID

Contract #

Borchardt, Jerad

Conservation Cover/SR-19-029

Partial Payment

SWMO 2016 EPA

20-40-SWMO

Entinger, Brian*

Cover Crop/SR-17-238

Final Payment

SWMO 2020 LGF

WMO 18-05

$4,000

Lyon, Jean

Conservation Cover/SR-18-164

Partial Payment

SWMO 2018 LGF

WMO 18-37

$5,682.50

Malecha, Ron*

Grassed Waterway/SR-16-053

Final Payment

SWCD 2018 BWSR SCS/P18-7950
SWMO 2017 LGF

SCS 19-14
WMO 16-44

$3,675.28
$4,244.72

Prairie Oaks Inst.*

Conservation Cover/SR-19-191

Final Payment

SWMO 2019 LGF

WMO 19-40

$375

Conservation Cover/SR-17-167

Final Payment

SWMO 2017 CWF LMR/C17-1253
SWMO 2016 EPA

SWCD 17-28
SWMO 17046

$1,960
$1,960

Conservation Cover/SR-19-037

Partial Payment

SWMO 2016 EPA

20-36-SMMO

$182.75

Sharkey, Scott*
VonBank, Jamie

$5,472.45

*Completed Project Fact Sheets attached
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Brian Entinger Cover Crop
Cooperator & Location
Name
Address
City/Twp
Watershed

Project Cost

Brian Entinger
7551 West 270th St
Belle Plaine
SWMO

$12,000.00

Project Details

Sources & Amounts

Practice

Cover Crop

Cooperator

Quantity

100.00 Acres

SWMO

Project ID

SR-17-238

SWCD

3 year(s)

$0.00

Project Term

Federal

$0.00

$0.00
$12,000.00

Resource Protected

Soils and Soil Health
Project Overview

Cover crops consist of grasses, legumes, forbs or
other herbaceous plants seeded individually or in
mixes either before or after harvest of the
primary crop. The primary benefits of cover crops
include reducing erosion and improving the soil's
physical and biological properties. Healthy soil
yields less runoff and improves nutrient and
water utilization by crops.

Environmental Benefits

Unit Costs*

Parameter

Before

After

Saved

Soil Erosion (tons/yr)

156.1

117.5

38.6

Sediment (tons/yr)

41.00

30.80

10.20

Phosphorus (lbs/yr)

72.40

57.80

Runoff Volume (acre ft)

0.00

0.00

Local Funding Partner
$/Ton

Sed

$/Pound

Phos

Runoff

SWCD:

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

14.60

SWMO:

$392.16

$273.97

$0.00

0.00

Overall:

$392.16

$273.97

$0.00

$/Ac Ft

*Over term of cost share contract

For more information contact Scott SWCD at 952.492.5425 or visit scottswcd.org

Prairie Oaks Institute Conservation Cover
Cooperator & Location
Name
Address
City/Twp
Watershed

Prairie Oaks Institute
1100 W South St
City of Belle Plaine
SWMO

Project Details

Project Cost

$965.00
Sources & Amounts

Practice

Conservation Cover

Cooperator

$590.00

Quantity

0.75 Acres

SWMO

$375.00

Project ID

SR-19-191

SWCD

10 year(s)

$0.00

Project Term

Federal

$0.00

Resource Protected

Roberts Creek
Project Overview

The Prairie Oaks Institute had .75 ac of land next
to the road that got ripped up to put in sewer and
water lines. They decided to re-seed the area to
native plants. This practice involves establishing
native prairie ecosystems that were once
characteristic of Minnesota. It improves water
quality by eliminating sources of sediment and
other pollutants and reducing runoff volumes.
The project would include numerous native
grasses and flowers, enhance habitat quality for
all wildlife species including birds, pollinators, and
natural landscape aesthetics for human
enjoyment.

Local Funding Partner

For more information contact Scott SWCD at 952.492.5425 or visit scottswcd.org

Ron Malecha Grassed Waterway
Cooperator & Location

Before

Ron Malecha
1166 E. 240th St
Cedar Lake
SWMO

Name
Address
City/Twp
Watershed

Project Details
Practice

Grassed Waterway

Quantity

310.00 Lin Ft

Project ID

SR-16-053

Project Term

10 year(s)

Resource Protected

Open Tile Inlet
Description

After

Ron installed a 310’ long waterway to address a gully in the
pasture area below his farmstead in Cedar Lake Twp. A
grassed waterway is a shaped or graded channel that is
established with suitable vegetation to convey runoff from
terraces, diversions, or other concentrated flow areas at nonerosive velocities to a stable outlet. This practice is used to
repair or prevent ephemeral (seasonal) or continual gully
erosion, and to protect water quality. A diversion and
subsurface drain were component practices installed on this
project to intercept surface and groundwater flows that would
have otherwise made the waterway susceptible to failure.

Total Cost

$10,670.00

Sources
Cooperator:

$2,750.00

SWMO:

$4,244.72

SWCD:

$3,675.28
$0.00

Federal:

Environmental Benefits
Parameter

Unit Costs*

Before

After

Saved

Soil Erosion (tons/yr)

30.3

0.0

30.3

Sediment (tons/yr)

8.20

0.00

8.20

Phosphorus (lbs/yr)

8.20

0.00

Runoff Volume (acre ft)

Local Funding Partner
$/Ton

Sed

$/Pound

Phos

Runoff

SWCD:

$44.82

$44.82

$0.00

8.20

SWMO:

$51.76

$51.76

$0.00

0.00

Overall:

$130.12

$130.12

$0.00

$/Ac Ft

*Over term of cost share contract

For more information contact Scott SWCD at 952.492.5425 or visit scottswcd.org

Scott Sharkey Conservation Cover
Cooperator & Location
Name
Address
City/Twp
Watershed

Before

Scott Sharkey
7110 Kenmare Drive
Blakeley
SWMO

Project Details
Practice

Conservation Cover

Quantity

3.50 Acres

Project ID

SR-17-167

Project Term

10 year(s)

Resource Protected

intermittent Stream

After

Description

Scott Sharkey wanted to improve water quality and create
wildlife habitat by restoring cropland to conservation cover.
The 3.5 acres was row cropland and two areas were within
300' of a ravine. Restoring this cropland complimented other
areas of existing conservation cover offering a vegetation
buffer next to the bluffland.

Total Cost

Sources
$831.75

Cooperator:

$9,503.50

SWMO:

$3,920.00

SWCD:

$4,751.75
$0.00

Federal:

Environmental Benefits
Parameter

Unit Costs*

Before

After

Saved

Soil Erosion (tons/yr)

6.0

0.0

6.0

Sediment (tons/yr)

1.40

0.00

1.40

Phosphorus (lbs/yr)

2.70

0.00

Runoff Volume (acre ft)

2.90

1.20

Sed

Local Funding Partner

$/Ton

$/Pound

Phos

Runoff

SWCD:

$339.41

$175.99

$279.51

2.70

SWMO:

$280.00

$145.19

$230.59

1.70

Overall:

$678.82

$351.98

$559.03

$/Ac Ft

*Over term of cost share contract

For more information contact Scott SWCD at 952.492.5425 or visit scottswcd.org

Scott Watershed Management Organization
200 Fourth Avenue West
Shakopee, MN 55379-1220
952-496-8054
Fax 952-496-8496
www.co.scott.mn.us

November 23, 2020
To:

Watershed Planning Commission

From:

Ryan Holzer, Water Resources Scientist

Subject:

Technical Assistance and Cost-Share Program Policy Manual

This agenda item is a review of the proposed changes to the Technical Assistance and
Cost-Share Program Policy Manual for 2021. The goal is to get a recommendation from
the WPC on these changes.
Every year the Policy Manual, commonly referred to as a “Docket”, is revised in an order
to adapt the program to better reach our goals. The proposed changes have been
discussed with both the Screening Committee members from the Scott SWCD Board and
the WPC along with SWCD and WMO staff. Since this Docket is county wide,
administrators and/or staff from the other Watershed Districts and Watershed
Management Organizations participated in the revision meeting as well. We will go over
proposed changes in further detail at the meeting but below are some of the highlighted
changes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One-time reenrollment policy for filter strips and conservation cover (native grasses)
Clarification on conservation cover establishment eligible costs
Consistent cropping history criteria amongst practices
Eliminating cost share for required buffers
Addition of a “No-till” practice
Requiring a licensed and insured professional for any prescribed burns
Transparency for ranking and batching criteria

2021 CONSERVATION PRACTICE
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
POLICY MANUAL - DRAFT

OVERVIEW
The Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (District) operates a financial assistance program to assist land
occupiers – including landowners, renters, businesses, citizen groups, or local units of government – to
implement conservation practices that protect and preserve soil, water, and related natural resources in Scott
County.
Funding for the Conservation Practice Financial Assistance Program (CPFAP) is provided through partnerships
with local water management agencies, including the Scott Watershed Management Organization (SWMO),
Prior Lake spring Lake Watershed District (PLSLWD), Vermillion River Watershed Joint Powers Organization
(VRWJPO), and Lower Minnesota River Watershed District, depending on location. Funding from these partner
agencies is provided for both technical assistance (staff times, primarily) and project implementation. The
District also contributes funding through various state grants it receives. The CPFAP is referred to more
commonly as our Technical Assistance and Cost Share, or TACS, program.
Requests for financial assistance are made via an application process, and are subject to approval by the
approving authority. In most instances, the approving authority is the District Board of Supervisors; however, it
can also be the local water management agency board or administrator depending on a variety of different
factors including for example a project’s total cost and/or environmental benefit. Generally, consideration to
approve or deny an application is based on the proposed project’s feasibility, cost effectiveness, and overall
public value.
This Policy and Procedures Manual, hereafter referred to as the “Docket”, describes the policies and
procedures associated with the program’s application and approval process. It also lists the specific
conservation practices eligible for financial assistance, along with maximum funding limits, conditions and
criteria associated with each specific practice.
This Docket consists of three sections: Program Provisions, General Conservation Practice Provisions, and
Specific Conservation Practice Provisions. The Program and General Conservation Practice Provisions list the
requirements that are applicable to all or multiple practices. The Specific Provisions list the payment method,
rates and limits, practice Contract Term, and specific provisions for each conservation practice.
In certain instances, policies and procedures differ between the District and local water management agencies,
as well as between local water management agencies themselves. These differences, where they exist, are
described in Appendix A. Where policies and procedures conflict, the stricter is always observed.
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PROGRAM PROVISIONS
The following provisions are requirements for financial assistance under this program.
ELIGIBILITY
1. Financial assistance may only be authorized for practices listed in this Docket. Other practices required for
the effective implementation of a Docket practice shall be considered components to it. Reimbursement
for component costs will be included with the Docket practice payment.
2. Financial assistance may only be authorized for conservation practices that:
a. Are designed and constructed following the contents of appropriate and most current technical
standards, including but not limited to: the NRCS Field Office Technical Guide, MPCA Stormwater
Manual, NPDES General Stormwater Permit for Construction Activity, Minnesota Urban Small Sites
BMP Manual, or other recognized local, state, or federal standards consistent with this Docket.
b. Meet the general and specific conservation practice provisions for each practice included in the
Docket.
c. Except as otherwise noted, provide documentable environmental benefits, including but not limited to
nutrient, sediment, and runoff volume reductions.
d. Do not address erosion resulting from the direct impacts of development, unless the development
occurred prior to applicable standards, such as NPDES permitting or local municipal or water
management agency rules.
e. Unless prohibited by another funding agency’s policy, payment for work not performed or constructed
according to applicable technical standards may be authorized subject to approval by the approving
authority, based on a determination by the Technical Representative or a professional engineer that
the effective life and intended environmental benefits of the project will not be compromised.
3. Financial assistance may be authorized for repairs to existing practices if:
a. Financial assistance was not previously provided for the project; or
b. The project is beyond the contract term and the risk of failure poses significant threat to water quality
or infrastructure; or
c. The project is within the contract term but the damage was not the result of negligence by the
landowner or land occupier or failure to adhere to the Operation and Maintenance Plan.
Notwithstanding the above, approval from the Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) will be obtained
prior to use of any state grant funds for projects involving the maintenance or repair of any practice,
if/when it is unclear whether such use of state funds is allowed after researching applicable grant policies.
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Cost share for projects deemed eligible pursuant to item c., above, may be provided at the same rate as
the original contract if the repair is completed within three (3) years of the original certification date.
4. A contract may be amended to cover costs associated with re-grading, re-seeding and re-mulching a
project that has experienced erosion prior to final certification, as determined reasonable and necessary
by the Technical Representative. The percent based rate shall not exceed the rate set in the approved
contract. Such costs may be covered through an amendment to the financial assistance agreement. For
practices where vegetation establishment is required, partial payment may be made at the discretion of
the Technical Representative, and final payment can be made after stabilization of the project is
determined to be fully achieved.
5. Financial assistance may be authorized for expenses associated with installation of more protective
erosion control measures, including but not limited to substituting crimped mulch with erosion control
blanket, as determined reasonable and cost effective by the Technical Representative. Whenever feasible,
erosion control blankets made with natural and biodegradable netting shall be preferred over those made
with nylon or other non-biodegradable material. Products that require UV-light to biodegrade (also called
photodegradable) are not acceptable as they do not biodegrade properly when shaded by
vegetation. Product availability and/or effectiveness may be considered when determining feasibility.
6. Payment may not be authorized for any practice or portion thereof that has commenced prior to official
approval of an application.
7. The approving authority may require an applicant to implement additional practices as a condition of
financial assistance when deemed necessary for ensuring the integrity and/or effectiveness of the original
practice.
8. Financial assistance for practices that have a maximum payment amount, including but not limited to
cover crops and nutrient management, shall be limited to a single application per family or common farm
operation or enterprise, whether formally or informally organized.
9. Contracts may be amended to increase the approved financial assistance amount based on any of the
following, subject to prior approval the Technical Representative:
a. Changes to the final design prior to or during construction result in increased costs;
b. Unforeseen or unanticipated circumstances result in higher-than-expected construction costs;
c. A minimum of 2 bids were received and the lowest reasonable bid exceeds the original cost est.; or
d. The original cost estimate is determined to be too low based on recent changes in market prices for
similar materials or services and/or limited contractor availability.
10. Filter strip and conservation cover projects are eligible for one-time renewal. A Participant may apply for a
one-time funding for up to 10 additional years upon expiration of their original contract. Application for
DRAFT 2021 CPFAP Policy Manual
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renewals shall be made within one (1) year of the original contract expiration date. The approving
authority may, at its discretion, approve, approve with modification, or deny any such application, based
on its determination of public benefit and/or available funding. Public benefit considerations shall include
cost relative to potential water quality impacts should the land return to agricultural use (in whole or part);
b) whether a different practice or fewer number of acres would achieve comparable water quality benefits
at a lower cost; and c) the level of impairment of the receiving water resource. The approving authority
may place a cap on the maximum rate per acre that is less than the rate indicated under the Specific
Conservation Practice Provisions section, below.
TYPES OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANT
11. Two forms of financial assistance are authorized, including Flat Rate and Percent Base 1, as follows:
a. FLAT RATE: Flat Rate payments are payments based on a specified dollar amount per unit installed
(e.g. $/acre). There are two types of Flat Rate payments:
i.

One-time: Total payment is calculated by multiplying the unit rate by the number of units
installed. A single payment is issued in full upon certification of practice installation.

ii.

Annual: Total payment is calculated by multiplying the unit rate times the number of units
installed times a set number of years (e.g. the contract term). Payments are made in
installments over the course of two or more years, the first being subject to certification of
installation and subsequent being subject to continued maintenance.

Unit rates are identified in the PRACTICE section. Flat rate payments designed to help land occupiers
mitigate risk or losses associated with installing or adopting land management practices that improve
or protect soil and water resources are referred to as “incentives” and are noted accordingly in the
PRACTICE section.
b. PERCENT BASED: Percent-based financial assistance is a partial reimbursement to a cooperator to help
offset the construction and/or establishment costs associated with implementing a practice. The
maximum percent-based rate is listed for each practice in the PRACTICE section and shall be
considered the maximum rate of actual construction costs or the estimated cost, whichever is less, of
implementing the practice.
For certain practices where the primary objective is establishment of perennial vegetation, including
but not limited to Conservation Cover, Tree/Shrub Establishment, and Wetland Restoration, cost
associated with dedicating land necessary for implementation of the conservation practice and
therefore loss of its otherwise reasonable use for agricultural or other purposes for the term of the
contract is an eligible expense. The cost of land dedication is determined by multiplying the
countywide rental rate by the contract term less any years for which incentives were provided. By
adoption of this policy, on November 19, 2019, the Board established the countywide rental rate for

1

The term “cost share” is often used when referring to Flat Rate and/or Percent Based financial assistance.
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2021 at $200/acre. Payment for land dedication follows the same method and schedule as are used for
making Flat Rate payments.
EARNEST ACCOUNT
.
APPROVAL PROCESS
12. An individual or entity may request financial assistance for the installation of a conservation practice by
submitting a completed application form provided by the District. If the applicant is not the landowner,
then the landowner must also sign the application. Completed applications shall be presented to the
appropriate approving authority for formal consideration at the earliest reasonable opportunity. Action to
approve, approve with modification, or deny shall be documented in the meeting minutes. Approved
applications become binding contracts automatically upon execution by the approving authority. The
applicant shall be the party to whom payment will be issued, whether that is the landowner or land
occupier, and upon approval of their application is henceforth referred to as Participant.
13. Approvals of applications for financial assistance are subject to the availability of funding.
14. Changes to an executed contract are considered an amendment to the contract and subject to review and
approval by the approving authority. Amendments are limited to extensions of completion dates,
increases or decreases to estimated project cost, changes to practice type(s), or to identify a different land
occupier. Amendments will be considered only when circumstances such as weather, unforeseen cost or
soil conditions, or other uncontrollable events occur. The procedure to amend a contract is as follows:
a. The participant provides information justifying the need for an amendment and completes the
amendment form. The form may be completed by or in consultation with the Technical
Representative.
b. The Technical Representative reviews the proposed amendment and certifies on the form that the
change is necessary.
c. The District Board reviews the amendment request and either approves or denies the request.
i. If approved, the date of approval is recorded at the top of the original contract and the
amendment form is signed and dated by the organization. A copy of the approved amendment is
sent to the Participant and landowner, if different.
ii. If denied, the Participant should be notified in writing of the reason for denial of the application.
d. Contract amendments must be filed in advance of and approved prior to final payment request from
the Participant.
15. The District shall send a letter notifying applicants of action taken by the approving authority on their
application or any amendment to an existing contract. The letter shall, at a minimum, include a copy of the
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Deleted: 12. Landowners requesting financial assistance for
lakeshore stabilization projects shall provide earnest money of
$250.00 per application. Earnest funds shall be collected prior to
preparation of any preliminary design or application and will be
returned upon certification of the completed practice. Projects
cancelled by the applicant will forfeit the earnest money

signed and dated contract or amendment, as applicable, and explanation of next steps. Letters shall also
be sent when action by the appropriate approving authority is taken to cancel a contract.
CONTRACT TERMS AND MAXIMUM AMOUNTS
16. The term of an approved contract must extend through the designed effective life of the practice, or the
minimum term required by the funding source policy, whichever is greater. This applies to projects
involving construction of a new practice and repairs to an existing practice. For projects involving repairs to
a practice that was installed under a previous contract, the new contract must extend through the full
effective life of the practice.
17. The Percent-based and Flat Rates listed in this manual are maximums. The approving authority has
discretion to approve rates that are less the maximum rate depending on public benefit. The total financial
assistance paid to an applicant shall not exceed the maximum Percent-based rates and Flat Rates allowed
by the funding source’s governing policies. The maximum local financial assistance paid to an applicant
shall not exceed the maximum Percent-based rates or Flat Rates listed in this Docket. An applicant may
request less than the maximum authorized amount to avoid IRS income reporting requirements. Other
program rules regarding maximum payment rates and other limitations shall be observed.
18. Federal, state and other non-local sources of funding shall be used to the maximum extent practicable.
Likewise, local funds shall be used to piggy-back other funding sources to the maximum extent practicable.
Non-local funds may be deemed not practical upon the District’s determination that compliance with this
provision would delay project construction resulting in a significant increase in risk to public health, safety
or the environment; or administrative overhead to secure such funds, including but not limited to time,
paperwork, and other restrictions, would place an unreasonable burden on the applicant and/or District.
19. The amount of financial assistance provided for a project shall be based on the minimum amount required
for the practice to be installed according to design standards and specifications. Costs associated with
additional or alternative work or materials shall be the responsibility of the owner. Maximum rates for inkind labor costs shall be consistent with the most current Iowa Custom Rate Survey. Higher rates may be
allowed in special circumstances, as determined necessary and reasonable by the District.
20. Financial assistance for seeding or planting is limited to those costs associated with implementing the seed
or planting plan as approved by the Technical Representative.
21. Contracts exceeding $20,000 in total financial assistance shall be recorded on the property title at the
County Recorder’s office. Recording of the contract notifies subsequent buyers of the existence of the
practice or practices on the property and their obligation to maintain these practice(s) during the effective
life. Procedures for recording shall follow guidance developed by the Board of Soil and Water Resources
for the recording conservation practices. A variance to this provision may be granted at the discretion of
the Board for structural practices in cases where funding from any single agency is less than $20,000 and
the likelihood of the project being removed or not maintained is determined to be minimal.
PAYMENT PROCESS
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22. An individual with appropriate Job Approval Authority (JAA) or a licensed professional engineer must
prepare and/or certify project cost estimates and design plans and must certify installation was installed in
accordance with applicable standards and specification. The following documentation shall be required as
a condition for payment:
a. Certification the project was installed in accordance with applicable standards and specification, such
as for example record plans signed by an individual with appropriate JAA or a licensed PE;
b. A completed, signed, and approved Voucher Form; and
c. For Percent-based payments, copies of receipts and/or paid invoices for all out-of-pocket and in-kind
expenses. Applicants requesting reimbursement for in-kind services shall submit a signed statement
indicating the services provided, dates provided, rate, and quantities.
23. If a property is sold prior to final payment being issued, any outstanding payments shall by default be
issued to the new landowner(s) subject to them signing, and the Board approving, a new financial
assistance contract that extends through the remaining years of the original contract term. If a new
contract cannot be secured, then any outstanding amount shall be returned to the funding provider or, if
possible, unencumbered and made available for use towards a different project.
24. Should the applicant remove or fail to maintain the practice during its effective life, the applicant is liable
to the District or other financial assistance source agency for one hundred fifty percent 150%) of financial
assistance received to install and establish the practice. The applicant is not liable for cost-share assistance
received if the failure was caused by reasons beyond the applicant’s control.
25. Temporary erosion and sediment control measures (e.g. silt fence and synthetic biologs), if used, shall be
removed and properly disposed of prior to issuance of any payment.
GRANT PROVISIONS
26. For projects utilizing funds from a federal, state, or other non-local grant source, the percent based rates,
flat rates, eligible practices, and other related provisions set forth in the approved grant agreement, if
different, shall prevail. Examples of these instances include, but are not limited to: 1) If a practice is
required to use native species as a requirement of the grant and this policy allows for non-native species,
the grant requirement will prevail and in this example native species will be required; 2) If the grant
requires that a project is paid in full before the grant expires then the grant requirement will prevail.
27. If an amendment request involves dates outside the executed State grant agreement date, outside the
contract practice install date, or grant program policies, BWSR staff must be consulted and a grant
agreement amendment may be required.
28. BWSR approval will be obtained prior to using any state grant funds for projects involving the
maintenance or repair of any practice for which state grant funds are proposed to be used, if/when there
is a question or doubt whether such maintenance/repair is allowed after researching applicable or State
Cost Share or CWF grant program policies.
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29. Practices funded with Clean Water or other BWSR-issued grant funds shall have a minimum effective life of
10 years, except for certain nonstructural management practice such as cover crops and nutrient
management which may have a minimum effective life of 3 years..
30. Native seed mixes consistent with BWSR’s Native Vegetation Establishment and Enhancement Guidelines,
as updated, shall be specified for any project using state grant funds and has a vegetation restoration
component. Non-native vegetation may be used for temporary cover/cover crops for soil health and soil
stabilization, grass waterways, and projects to meet MN Buffer Law that will be hayed, grazed, and/or
exposed to pesticides. Subject to prior approval from BWSR, non-native species may also be used on any
other structural projects/practices including but not limited to terraces, diversions, waterways, water and
sediment control basins, and grade stabilization structures if either of the following conditions applies: a)
the post-project land use involves agricultural production as required by the land owner or occupier; or b)
use of non-native species is necessary for initial stabilization and long term function of the practice as
deemed necessary by the project engineer or District technical representative with appropriate JAA.
31. State grant funds may not be used towards land dedication costs. Land dedication costs made within the
grant period may, however, be counted as match.
STAFF CREDENTIALS
32. The District will ensure staff has the necessary skill, training and experience to plan, design and construct
projects according to applicable standards and specifications. Building credentials and maintaining or
seeking certifications to retain knowledgeable staff is a high priority of the District, and funding for training
purposes is incorporated into the District’s approved annual budget.
As of January 1, 2020, technical expertise of the District includes:
3 certified professionals in erosion and sediment control;

Deleted: 2

1 certified wetland delineator; and
6 staff with USDA–NRCS Job Approval Authority for ecological and engineering sciences
When professional engineering is required by law, or the size or complexity of a specific conservation
practice requires expertise above District technical capacity, the District will hire or contract with a
professional engineer licensed to practice in the State of Minnesota, or an appropriately-licensed engineer
employed with the Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources or the USDA-NRCS.
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY
33. By adoption of this Conservation Practice Financial Assistance Program Policy, the Scott SWCD Board
delegates the following authorities to the District Director for projects within the District:
a. Sign financial assistance applications that have been approved by the Board;
b. Approve partial and final payments; and
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c. Approve amendments involving date extensions.
Action taken by the District Director pursuant to b. and c. shall be certified by the Board at their next
regular meeting.
SUPPLY COSTS
34. The District may provide project-related supplies to the applicant at cost for projects that are approved for
financial assistance (original Board motion 5.f, April, 2019.)
COMPLIANCE
35. The District shall seek to resolve any known contract violation in accordance with the flow chart provided
in Appendix B.

GENERAL CONSERVATION PRACTICE PROVISIONS
The following provisions apply to the design and construction of conservation practices:
36. Effective Life: All projects must be designed to achieve the practice’s minimum effective life as per the
applicable practice design standard or grant policy, whichever is longer.
37. Soil Testing: A soil test shall be performed for any practice requiring seeding of cool season, non-native
grasses if the cooperator or contractor applies fertilizer in excess of the following rate per acre: Nitrogen
(N) 80 lbs, Phosphoric Acid (P2O5) 80 lbs and Potash (K2O) 80 lbs. All soil tests shall be from a soil testing
laboratory shown on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture’s list of approved Soil Testing Laboratories.
Application rates of lime, commercial fertilizer, and manure shall be based on University of Minnesota
recommendations. Soil testing requirements may be waived if acceptable soil tests from the site were
taken within the previous three years.
38. Upland Treatment: As a requirement of eligibility, participants are required to perform upland treatment
actions, through a conservation plan which shall adequately address potential adverse impacts to
conservation practices. Adverse impacts to conservation practices include, but are not limited to,
increased siltation by water and/or wind borne soils, excessive runoff, degradation of vegetation practice
components by pesticides transported in runoff and sediment, and degradation of wildlife habitat. Upland
treatment shall, at a minimum, include controlling sheet and rill erosion to “T” and controlling all
ephemeral gully erosion within the drainage area of the practice. For community and non-residential
raingardens, a device that captures larger sand particles and trash shall be used as pre-treatment in lieu of
upland treatment.
39. Materials: New materials must be utilized in the construction of practices, unless approved by a Technical
Representative with appropriate Job Approval Authority or licensed Engineer prior to installation.
40. Land Rights: Participants proposing to construct a practice that will impact land they do not own are
responsible for obtaining easements, permits, right-of-way, water rights or other permission necessary to
perform and maintain the practices. Expenses incurred due to these items are not eligible for financial
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assistance. The permission from the authority must be in writing and a copy must be provided to the Scott
SWCD office prior to installation being made on the practice. Participants proposing to construct a
practice on land they do not own shall have the landowner sign the contract.
41. Permits: The participant is responsible for obtaining all permits required in conjunction with the
installation and establishment of the practice prior to starting construction of the project. Expenses
incurred for permits are not an eligible expense for cost-share.
42. Operation and Maintenance: The applicant is responsible for the operation and maintenance of the
conservation practice for the minimum contract term listed in the specific provisions of this document.
43. Compliance with state rules, current local ordinances, and existing contracts: Financial assistance may not
be provided to a landowner or occupier that is determined to be in violation of any of the following:
a. Minnesota state rules, including
i.

MN Rule 7020 (governing feedlots);

ii.

MN Rule 8420 (governing wetlands);

iii.

MN Statute 103F.48 (governing buffers);

iv.

MN Rule 8400 (governing Excessive soil Loss Control); and

v.

MN Rule 1573 (governing nitrogen application restrictions in high susceptibility areas)

b. Current Scott County Ordinances, including:
i.

Ordinance No. 3, Chapter 70-8-11 (governing Shoreland zone);

ii.

Ordinance No. 4 (governing septic systems, as evidenced based on visual observation of
surface discharge or formal notification by the county); and

iii.

Ordinance No. 3, Chapter 6. Article F (governing bluff setbacks and protection)

c. An existing financial assistance contract
Regulatory compliance shall only apply to the following:
a. The parcel of land on which the practice is being implemented; and
b. Any parcel owned (or co-owned) by the applicant that is contiguous to the parcel on which the
practice is being implemented. Parcels separated only by road right-of-way or water feature, or
which touch at a property corner, shall be deemed contiguous; and
c. The applicant’s primary residence and/or farmstead, if applicable.
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Compliance with the buffer requirements under MN Statute 103F.48 shall be required as a condition of
cost-share, regardless of applicability dates provided in the law. Compliance with the Excessive Soil Loss
Control rule shall apply only if there is an outstanding formal complaint received by the County or District.
Notwithstanding the above, an applicant may be eligible for cost-share regardless of non-compliance,
provided they sign and agree to implement a Conservation Plan that details specific actions and timelines
for correcting non-compliance, and/or their financial assistance application is for a project intended to
resolve the compliance issue.
An applicant may apply for a waiver from this section using a form provided by the District. The local
funding authority may approve a waiver request upon determination of the following:
a) Allowing the non-compliant situation to continue serves the greater public good than not installing
the conservation practice for which financial assistance is being requested; or
b) Gaining compliance is impractical due to engineering or physical limitations that cannot be
reasonably overcome or resolved without creating economic hardship.
44. Seed Plans: When preparing a seed plan the following standards will be used based on the funding
source(s) involved: Vegetation Requirements for BWSR Funded Projects (BWSR 2019, as amended);
Practice Standard 327 Conservation Cover (USDA – NRCS eFOTG, as amended); and/or Agronomy Tech
Note #31 (USDA – NRCS 2018, as amended)
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SPECIFIC CONSERVATION PRACTICE PROVISIONS
PERCENT BASED TIERS
The following tiers are referenced in the column titled “Percent Based” in each table appearing under each
individual practice:
Tier 1
•

Max Rate: 80% of actual construction costs, not to exceed 80% of cost estimate

•

Minimum Requirements:
 If upland treatment is required, the Participant must sign and follow a conservation plan agreement
that achieves upland treatment on any cropland that a) drains to the practice and b) they either own
or occupy (i.e. rent).
 Achieve a minimum of 30% residue cover, after planting, on any field that intersects the contributing
drainage area for the proposed project. The minimum residue cover shall be achieved over the entire
crop rotation. Residue cover may be from last-year’s crop, cover crops, and/or permanent vegetation;
and
 Complete a Conservation Assessment on all cropland on the parcel where the project will be installed
plus any contiguous parcels owned by the Participant.

Tier 2
•

Max Rate: 60% of actual construction costs, not to exceed 60% of cost estimate

•

Minimum Requirements:
 If upland treatment is required, the Participant must sign and follow a conservation plan agreement
that achieves upland treatment on any cropland that a) drains to the practice and b) they either own
or occupy (i.e. rent).
 Complete a Conservation Assessment on all cropland on the parcel on which the project will be
installed plus any contiguous parcels owned by the Participant.

Tier 3
•

Max Rate: 50% of actual construction costs, not to exceed 50% of cost estimate

•

Minimum Requirements:
 If upland treatment is required, the Participant must sign and follow a conservation plan agreement
that achieves upland treatment on any cropland that a) drains to the practice and b) they either own
or occupy.

The maximum percent based and flat rates shown shall be inclusive of all sources.
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Notwithstanding the above, the maximum percent based rate shall be limited as follows:
•

Sixty percent (60%) for the following:
 Non-agricultural practices, except wetland restoration; and
 Practices that are otherwise treating erosion for which the primary cause is not agricultural land use
immediately above the site; and
 As pertaining to Tier 1, above, the field in which the project is located, or is immediately downstream
of, is not in a cash crop or grain/forage rotation, or the cause of the resource concern is not directly
attributable to agricultural land use.

•

Fifty percent (50%) for municipalities.

Farms and parcels separated only by a road, driveway, easement, or water feature, or which share a common
corner, shall be deemed contiguous.
Conservation Assessments shall, at a minimum, address the following resource concerns: sheet, rill, inter-rill
and gully erosion; buffers; manure management practices; open tile intakes; feedlot runoff, and sedimentation
on neighboring property due to excessive soil loss.
Upland treatment shall include preventing ephemeral or classic gully erosion and controlling soil sheet and rill
erosion to tolerable soil loss rate.
PRACTICES
Practices eligible for financial assistance are listed below along with notes detailing specific conditions that
apply to each.

BIORETENTION BASINS
NRCS
Code
Bioretention Basins
(Redevelopment/Community)
Residential Raingardens
identified in a local water plan
Private Residential
Raingardens – 150-299 sq. ft.
Private Residential
Raingardens –>=300 sq. ft.
1.
2.

Flat Rate
Type

Amount

570

Percent Based

Contract
Term

Maximum Rate
50%

10 years

50%

10 years

N/A

One-time

$250

10 years

N/A

One-time

$500

10 years

Pre-treatment is required. See General Conservation Practice Provision #30.
Materials eligible for financial assistance include plants, biologs, erosion control blankets, site preparation materials,
edging, mulch, stakes and other items critical to the proper function of the rain garden. Materials not eligible for
financial assistance include those items that do not benefit practice function, such as ornamental rock or other
decorative items.
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3.

4.

To qualify for flat rate funding, a residential raingarden project must be constructed and certified in accordance with
SWCD guidelines. To qualify for funding, a residential rain garden must be identified as a project in an approved local
water plan.
.

CONSERVATION COVER
NRCS
Code

Flat Rates
Type

Amount $

Percent Based
Maximum Rate

Deleted: Flat rates funding shall be limited to the following
maximum amounts: $250 for raingardens between 150 and 299
sq. ft.; $500 for raingardens between 300 and 449 sq. ft.; and
$750 for raingardens greater than 450 sq. ft

Contract
Term

Conversion of Eligible Agricultural Land to Native Prairie (see 2. below for exceptions):
All projects >=2.0 acres

327

Annual

$200 /ac
Incentive

N/A

10 years

Portion of a project that is ≥2
327
50% for establishment and
10 years
acres and <5 acres
90% for land dedication
Portion of a project that is ≥5
327
50% for establishment and
10 years
acres and <20 acres.
70% for land dedication
Portion of a project that is ≥20
327
50% for establishment and
10 years
acres.
50% for land dedication
Conversion of Non-Eligible Agricultural Land and any project less than 2 acres to Native Prairie and/or Pollinator
Habitat
All projects
327
One-time
$500/acre
N/A
10 years
Conversion of eligible
agricultural land to introduced
perennial grasses and legumes
Pre-construction Cover

Maintenance clipping

327

Annual

$100/acre

N/A

TN 31

One-time

$150/ac, not
to exceed 10
acres
$85/acre

N/A

One-time

10 years

Conversion of Eligible Agricultural Land to Native Prairie – WETLAND RESTORATION

1.

2.

3.

4.

Component of a wetland
327
Annual
$270 /ac
135% for land dedication
15 years
restoration project
Incentive
Eligible agricultural land includes any areas where annually seeded crops (e.g.: corn, soybeans, small grains,
vegetables, etc.) have been grown and harvested4 of the past 6 years. Cropland in a forage rotation (e.g. hay/alfalfa)
is eligible provided forage has not constituted more than 50% of the rotation in the previous 10 years. Eligible
pasture land includes any land that has been actively pastured by livestock for the last 3 years, and for at least 8 of
the last 10 years. Eligible hay land must consist of at least 25% alfalfa plants and have been harvested at least once in
each of the last 3 years, and in at least 8 of the last 10 years. A variance to the cropping history requirements may be
authorized by the appropriate approving authority based on extenuating circumstances.
The above notwithstanding, the maximum percent based rate shall be 50% for establishment and 30% for land
dedication for any project on a parcel that: a) is less than 10 acres in size; or b) was platted after 1/1/2015 and has a
non-agricultural zoning classification.
Incentives may only be provided for the initial three (3) years of the contract and only for projects that involve
conversion of eligible agricultural land to native prairie and are 2 acres or greater in size. Payment for land dedication
may only be provided for the remaining term of the contract.
To qualify for the wetland restoration rate, the land must be contiguous to and part of a wetland restoration project
completed in cooperation with and certified by the District, and the rate only applies to the area that will be actual
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Deleted: in each of the last 3 years, and in at least 8 of the last
10 years…

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

wetland. In lieu of a formal delineation, wetland area may be assumed to be the area below the permanent pool
elevation plus one and a half (1.5) feet. Any area above this, including any buffer, may be eligible for the non-wetland
rate. Vegetation restoration standards under Practice Standard 657 may be followed, as applicable.
Areas that cannot be seeded following BWSR’s Native Vegetation Establishment and Enhancement Guidelines, as
updated, may not be eligible for state grant funds.
Funding assistance shall be limited to a maximum amount such that the overall total cost benefit for volume
reduction does not exceed $2000 per acre foot of runoff.
Payments shall be made according to the following:
Total Flat Rate + Land
1st and 2nd Year
Remaining payments
Dedication Amount
Payment Amounts
$0-$5,000
50%
N/A
>$5,000 to $10,000
30%
Annual installments equal to the total incentive
amount divided by the contract term, until total
>$10,000 to $25,000
20%
incentive amount is paid out.
>$25,000
15%
First year payments shall be subject to the District certifying the seeding was completed in accordance with the
approved seed plan. First year payments for spring and summer plantings are also subject to adequate and timely
maintenance (e.g. mowing). Second year payments shall be subject to the District certifying the seeding has
established according to the approved plans (typically after one full growing season) and is being maintained in an
adequate and timely manner. Subsequent payments shall be subject to the District certifying the seeding is being
maintained in accordance with the signed O & M Plan, and noxious weeds are under control. A single payment may
be authorized for a project if the site is already well established, meets minimum stand density and diversity
requirements, and noxious weeds are under control.
Eligible establishment costs include site prep, seed, and seeding.
Upland treatment is required
The minimum project size for any funding assistance is one half (1/2) acre.
All payment amounts shall be pro-rated based on actual project size.
Projects involving the conversion of eligible agricultural land to introduced perennial grasses/legumes shall be
maintained by regular harvesting and/or grazing in accordance with a plan approved by the District. If grazing is
proposed, the District shall evaluate proposed stocking densities, paddock layout, grass species, and other relevant
factors to determine whether or not grazing is a suitable maintenance option. Applications will not be accepted
where proposed grazing is determined not suitable to ensure proper maintenance. Funding is not eligible for
conservation of pasture or hay land to introduced perennial grasses.
Land where the maintenance of permanent natural vegetation is required under Chapter 70-8-11, Scott County
Zoning Ordinance and/or MN Statute 103F.48, may only be eligible for the One-time payment of $500/acre.
Application through CRP or related program is prerequisite for projects over 20 acres, if the site meets CRP program
eligibility requirements and the CRP program is currently accepting applications or USDA has announced it will be
begin accepting applications in the current calendar year.
By default, Practice Standard 327 will be used. Practice Standards 643 and 645 may be used if preferred by the
applicant, required by a grant, and deemed technically feasible by the Technical Representative; maximum costs
shall, however, shall be based on meeting 327. Planting of trees within the conservation cover may be allowed if
approved by the SWCD and included the Conservation Plan. Areas planted to trees may not be eligible for financial
assistance under this practice; however, they may be eligible for financial assistance under the Tree/Shrub
Establishment practice (Practice Standard 612) subject to meeting applicable requirements therein.
An applicant may apply for Advance Construction Cover (ACC) payment for land seeded to temporary grasses or small
grains for the purpose of accommodating construction of conservation practices when cash grain crops would
otherwise be growing. The intent of this payment is to offset lost revenues in order to encourage mid- to late-
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Deleted: is well
Deleted: adequately
Deleted: through timely mowing

Deleted: , and maintenance clipping in the first year of seeding
(i.e. establishment period)

summer construction when successful stabilization and contractor availability can be maximized. Species selection
and seeding rates and methods must be consistent with Technical Note 31, as revised, and must be completed in the
fall or spring prior to planned construction. Payments shall be subject to construction of the proposed project being
completed between July 1st and September 10th. ACC shall be included as an eligible component of the primary
practice, not as a separate, stand-alone practice.
18. Maintenance under this practice may include mowing, disking, or other method approved by the District.
Applications for maintenance must be made separate from applications associated with initial establishment.
Maintenance is only eligible in years 4 or 5 of an existing 10- to 15-year contract and must be completed after May
1st, of the given year. Financial assistance for maintenance may not be provided more than once per applicant, per
ten years. Financial assistance for prescribed burn shall follow requirements under that practice standard (below).
19. Grazing is a permitted maintenance option. It must, however, be performed in accordance with an approved grazing
plan and is not eligible for financial assistance, except for commercial goat grazing services.
20. A Participant may apply for a one-time re-enrollment pursuant to Par. 10, under the Eligibility section above.

CONTOUR BUFFER STRIPS
NRCS
Code
Contour Buffer Strips
1.
2.
3.

332

Flat Rate
Type
Annual

Amount $
$275/acre

Percent Based
Maximum Rate
50%

Contract
Term
10 years

CRP funding shall be used when available.
Buffer strips must be harvested at least every other year, unless harvesting is prohibited by one or more funding
sources (e.g. CRP).
Eligible costs include site prep, seed, and seeding.

CONTOUR FARMING
Contract
Flat Rate
Percent Based
Term
Type
Amount $
Maximum Rate
Contour Farming
330
1-time
$200/acre
N/A
10 years
1. Eligibility for funding is limited to projects where contouring is implemented in conjunction with buffer strips or
terraces, and dominant slopes in the field are 6% or greater.
2. This Flat Rate is only available where current cropping practices would not meet the 330 practice standard.
NRCS
Code

COVER CROPS

1.
2.
3.

Flat Rate

Percent Based

NRCS
Code

Type

Amount $

Maximum Rate

Cover Crops – Multi-year

340

Annual

N/A

Cover Crops – Annual

340

1-time

$40/acre
Incentive
$30/acre
Incentive

Contract
Term
3 Year

N/A

1 Year

Maximum payment for the annual incentive is $12,000 per applicant (100 acres x $40/acre x 3yrs).
Maximum payment under the one-time incentive is $3,000.
To qualify for the multi-year incentive, cover crops must be planted on the same number of acres and on the same
fields for a minimum of 3 consecutive years, or 3 out of 5 consecutive years, with the first application occurring in the
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Deleted: The intent is to provide funding assistance for
maintenance …
Deleted: after establishment

Deleted: funding for up to 10 additional years upon expiration of
their original contract. The approving authority may, at its
discretion, approve, approve with modification, or deny any such
application, based on its determination of public benefit.
Consideration of benefit shall be based on cost compared to any
or all of the following: potential threat to water quality should the
land return to agricultural use (in whole or part), minimum
acreage necessary to maintain comparable the water quality
benefits as achieved with the original project, level of impairment
of the receiving water body, and available funds.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

first year of the contract. The years in which cover crops will be applied must be documented in the signed
Conservation Plan.
Payment shall be issued each year after the Technical Representative has certified seeding.
An applicant may, after an initial contract for multi-year incentives has been completed in accordance with applicable
terms and conditions, be eligible to apply for additional multi-year incentives, up to a maximum of $12,000, provided
the applicant continues to plant cover crops on all acreage covered under previous contract(s) totaling at least 100
acres, and all land covered under the new contract is additional to any previous contract. Continued cover crop
application required under this provision shall be documented in a signed Conservation Plan Agreement.
Seeding rates and dates may vary from NRCS practices standard guidelines subject to prior approval of a District
Technical Representative with applicable knowledge and expertise. Payment for projects for which seeding rates,
mixes, and/or dates deviate from NRCS guidelines shall be delayed until such time that successful establishment –
based on density and health of the cover crop - can be evaluated and verified at the appropriate time based on
species. Cover crops established through volunteer growth of residual seed from a previous cover or small grain crop
may be eligible for incentive payment under this variance provided the technical representative is able to verify that
the volunteer crop achieves the practice standard’s same purpose and objectives in terms of adequate species type
and cover. Cover is to be determined by the density of live, germinated plants per unit area.
For multi-year contracts: If an applicant loses control of land for which they have already received payment, they may
request to transfer equal acreage to another field(s) via a contract amendment. If approved, the applicant shall be
eligible to receive payment for remaining funds according to existing terms and conditions of their contract. If
transferring acreage violates the terms of any grant agreement, the applicant may not amend their contract and shall
only be ineligible for payment on land they continue to control.
Cover crop incentives may be provided for a maximum of 3 years on any given field, whether through annual or
multi-year contracts. A multi-year contract may be required if the funding source(s) requires a minimum number of
years.

CRITICAL AREA PLANTING
NRCS
Code
Critical Area Planting
1.
2.

Flat Rate
Type

Amount $

342

Percent Based
Maximum Rate
Tier 1, 2 or 3

Contract
Term
10 years

Upland treatment is required. See General Conservation Practice Provision #30.
Critical Area Planting (342) must be completed following an approved establishment and management plan.

DIVERSION
NRCS
Code
Diversion
1.
2.
3.
4.

362

Flat Rate
Type

Amount $

Percent Based
Maximum Rate
Tier 1, 2 or 3

Contract
Term
10 years

Upland treatment is required. See General Conservation Practice Provision #30.
The use of tile or other underground pipe to drain hillside seeps, low or wet spots in fields is not an eligible single
component of this practice.
Diversion (362) is allowed as a stand-alone practice for feedlots when used as a clean water diversion.
If a Diversion (362) is a component of Wastewater and Feedlot Runoff Control (784), cost sharing is NOT authorized
for the Diversion (362) as a stand-alone practice. The cost will be included in the cost of Wastewater and Feedlot
Runoff Control (784).

FILTER STRIP
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Flat Rate

Percent Based

NRCS
Code

Type

Amount $

Maximum Rate

Filter Strip - New

393

Annual

50% of establishment
costs

Filter Strip - Re-enroll of
expired harvestable

393

Annual

Sensitive Field Border
(Harvestable)

393

Annual

$300/ac for the NRCS
minimum; $150/ac for the
area beyond the minimum,
up to a maximum of 75’
$200/ac for the NRCS
minimum; $100/ac for the
area beyond the minimum,
up to a maximum of 75’
$150/ac

Contract
Term
10-15 years

10-15 years

10 years

1.
2.
3.

Eligible establishment costs include site prep, seed, and seeding when using native species only.
The rates listed are maximums amounts from all public sources combined.
Sensitive field borders include the edges of fields that are not included in Standard 393, such as road ditches,
drainage ditches without seasonal perennial stream characteristics, or other areas deemed sensitive. Minimum width
is 33’.
4. Filter strips must be harvested at least every other year, unless harvesting is prohibited by one or more funding
sources (e.g. CRP).
5. Eligibility for re-enrollment of expired filter strips shall be determined on a case by case basis. The approving
authority may, at its discretion, approve, approve with modification, or deny any such application, based on factors
including but not limited to: potential threat to water quality should the land return to agricultural use (in whole or
part), minimum acreage necessary to maintain comparable the water quality benefits as achieved with the original
project, level of impairment of the receiving water body, and available funds. Re-enrolled filter strips are eligible for
funding up to the minimum width as set forth in the 393 standard, or 50’, whichever is greater.
6. New filter strips must have crop history 4 of the past 6 years unless there are extenuating circumstances approved by
the Watershed Planning Commission or County Board.
7. Filter strip payments shall be split over two to four years. The first year payment shall be subject to the District
certifying that seeding was completed in accordance with the approved filter strip design. Subsequent payments shall
be subject to the District certifying that the filter strip has become well established (typically after one full growing
season) and is being adequately maintained through timely mowing and weed control. Flat rates for renewal filter
strips where vegetation is already established and consistent with applicable standards and specifications are eligible
for full payment in the first year.
8. Sites where upland runoff does not flow through the filter strip due to the presence of a levee (e.g. spoil piles) or
negative slope shall not be eligible under this practice. They may, however, be eligible under the Riparian Buffer
Practice.
9. The NRCS minimum shall be based on removal of sediment and sediment associated material removal, as set forth in
Table 1 of Filter Strip Standard 393, except in cases where the local water plan identified soluble material and
pathogen removal as a priority, in which case the minimum may be as specified under the soluble materials and
pathogens section of Table 1 of the Standard.
10. Livestock grazing may be used for maintenance, provided it is performed in accordance with an approved grazing
plan.
11. A Participant may apply for a one-time re-enrollment pursuant to Par. 10, under the Eligibility section above.

GRADE STABILIZATION STRUCTURE
NRCS
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Flat Rate

Percent Based

Deleted: Filter Strips located in areas where the maintenance of
permanent natural vegetation is used to meet the requirements
under Chapter 70-8-11, Scott County Zoning Ordinance and/or the
Buffer Law under MN Statute 103F.48, are eligible for a one-time
payment of $200/acre for establishment of cool season grasses
and $500/per acre for establishment of native grasses or prairie.
Land enrolled in CRP or other program that pays for establishment
costs is not eligible for this payment. ¶

Code
Grade Stabilization
1.
2.

Type

Amount $

410

Maximum Rate
Tier 1, 2 or 3

Contract
Term
10 years

Upland treatment is required. See General Conservation Practice Provision #30.
Eligible costs include materials, earthwork and any seed and seeding expenses.

GRASSED AND LINED WATERWAY
NRCS
Code
Grassed Waterway
1.
2.

Flat Rate
Type

Amount $

412 or
468

Percent Based
Maximum Rate
Tier 1, 2 or 3

Contract
Term
10 years

Upland treatment is required. See General Conservation Practice Provision #30.
Cost is for earthwork, materials, and any seed and seeding expenses.

RESIDUE MANAGEMENT - NO-TILL & STRIP TILL
NRCS
Flat Rate

Contract
Percent Based
Term
Type
Amount $
Maximum Rate
No-Till/Strip Till
329
Annual
$30/ac
N/A
2 years
Funding is not eligible for areas where this practice is required as a condition of cost share funding received for
another practice, a state or local certification program, and/or federal farm program eligibility.
One of the two years must be planted to corn.
Applicants are only eligible for this practice one-time.
The maximum amount of acreage that can be enrolled is 50 acres.
Funds for this practice shall be prioritized for producers not already using it as part of their tillage methods.
Code

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT

Manure Testing
Variable Rate
Application (VRA) –
Multi-year
Variable Rate
Application (VRA)
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Flat Rate

NRCS
Code

Type

Amount $

NA
NA

Annual

$15/ac*

NA

1-time

$15/ac
Incentive

Percent Based
Maximum Rate
100% of Actual Cost

Contract
Term
1 year
3 year
1 year

Manure testing kits are available through Scott SWCD.
Eligibility for VRA is limited to a maximum of $4,500 per applicant, through either single- or multiple-year contractA
multi-year contract may be required if the funding source(s) requires a minimum number of years.
To qualify for the multi-year incentives, VRA must be implemented on the same number of acres and on the same
fields for a minimum of 3 consecutive years, or 3 out of 5 consecutive years, with the first application occurring in the
first year of the contract. The years in which VRA will be applied must be documented in the signed Conservation
Plan.
Funds for VRA shall be prioritized for producers that do not already use VRA as the primary means of fertilizer
application for their operation.
Sheet and rill erosion shall be controlled to tolerable soil loss rates, and ephemeral gully erosion shall be controlled
on all cropland covered under the VRA application, as determined by a conservation assessment. If current practices
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Deleted: 3,000
Deleted: s over multiple years. Payment may not be made more
than One-time on any given acre or field.

6.
7.

8.
9.

do not meet T or control ephemeral erosion, then the applicant may become eligible for VRA incentives by agreeing
to follow a Conservation Plan.
Manure shall be credited and all fertilizer application rates shall be consistent with U of M recommendations.
Copies of paid invoices from the applicator (if not the applicant) and maps showing grid sampling results, organic
matter, and prescription rates shall be submitted as a condition of payment. The applicator shall attest that
application was completed in accordance with the prescription map, by signing a form prepared by the District. If the
applicant is the applicator, they shall submit an itemized invoice for their work and maps showing grid sampling
results, organic matter, and prescription rates shall be submitted as a condition of payment
The Technical Representative has discretion to withhold payment for acreage where sampling results and or
application rates do not appear reasonable or accurate.
VRA incentives may be provided for a maximum of 3 years on any given field, whether through annual or multi-year
contracts.

OTHER PRACTICES
Flat Rate
Type

Amount $

Innovative Practices
(Redevelopment/Community)
Innovative Practices
(New Development)
Non-Conventional
Stormwater Runoff and
Pollution Control
Conservation Drainage
Chloride Reduction Practices
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Percent Based

Contract
Term

Maximum Rate
50%

10 years

50%

10 years

50% - 70% as determined by approving
authority

10 years

70%
50% - 70% as determined by approving
authority

10 years
1 - 10 years

Interest in financial assistance for projects under this category shall be discussed with appropriate funding authority
staff prior to the District accepting an application.
Projects having tentative support of the funding authority shall be taken by the District and forwarded to the
appropriate funding authority for consideration.
Innovative practices include cutting edge techniques and technologies that will, as determined by the funding
authority, have a high likelihood of success but which have either never been used before or have not been used or
applied other than experimentally.
Approved applications are assigned to Scott SWCD for technical assistance.
Eligible non-conventional stormwater practices may include regenerative dustless street sweepers, porous pavers,
porous pavement, green roofs, sediment basins, and other practices determined on a case by case basis.
Conservation drainage practices include, but are not limited to: denitrifying bioreactors, water quality surface inlet
protection and vegetative subsurface drain outlets.
Chloride reduction practices including but not limited to equipment
For Non-Conventional Stormwater Projects: The maximum eligible amount for a private residential project is $5000
and the applicant shall allow for public education as a component of the project.

STREAMBANK AND SHORELINE PROTECTION
NRCS
Flat Rate
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Percent Based

Code

1.

2.
3.
4.

Natural Shoreline Restoration

N/A

50%

Contract
Term
10 years

Shoreline Stabilization

580

70%

10 years

Streambank Stabilization

580

70%

10 years

Type

Amount $

Maximum Rate

Natural Shoreline Restoration project designs shall meet the intent of restoring the shoreline to predominantly
natural conditions, including but not limited to the use of natural and native vegetative buffers, limiting turf grass,
and using bioengineering methods. Minimum specifications include a 10 feet wide seeded native vegetation buffer
along no less than 50 linear feet or 50%, whichever is less, of the total width of the lot, less the footage or shoreline
having existing natural and desirable vegetation. Where agriculture is the adjoining land use an area of unmaintained
vegetation or conservation plan must be in place in accordance with County Shoreland Rules.
Funding for hard armor practices (e.g. rock riprap) are not eligible for funding unless bio-engineering methods are
determined to be an insufficient means of needed stabilization.
Upland treatment is required. See General Conservation Practice Provision #30.
To be eligible for funding for shoreline restoration or stabilization, the projects must be on or adjacent to a DNRprotected water body. Shoreline projects on or adjacent to stormwater infrastructure or a private water body are not
eligible for funding.

PRESCRIBED BURNING
Flat Rate

NRCS
Code
Prescribed Burning
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Type

Percent Based

Amount $

338

Maximum Rate
50%

Contract
Term
N/A

A detailed burn plan describing the practice objective, species to control and species to be benefited, timing, weather
conditions and management guidelines will be developed.
Technical assistance will be provided by a technically qualified and adequately insured individual.
All laws and regulations pertaining to burning will be followed.
The conservation plan must document that the Participant has been notified in writing that they are subject to all
liability due to damages caused by fire.
It is the Participant’s responsibility to obtain all permits and to notify surrounding landowners that may be affected.
Financial assistance may be provided no more than once every 5 years for projects that were established without
financial assistance, or are not within the term of a financial assistance contract.
Costs associated with notifying neighbors and for obtaining any required approvals from the local unit of government
and/or the fire marshal are the Participant’s responsibility.
Financial assistance may not be provided more than once for projects that are within the term of a financial
assistance contract.
Cost share may only be provided for reimbursement of work completed by a private vendor with demonstrated
experience and qualifications related to prescribed burning.

RIPARIAN BUFFER
NRCS
Code
Forested Stream Buffer
Improvement
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391

Flat Rate
Type

Amount $

Percent Based
Maximum Rate
100% up to $1,000/acre for plants,
seeds, labor and materials

Contract
Term
15 years

>1 ac parcel
Herbaceous or Forested
Buffer Establishment

390 or
391

Annual

$150/ac up to
50’ width

70% of actual seed, stock and
establishment costs,
not to exceed 70% of cost estimate

10-15
years

Deleted: (Native Vegetation)
Deleted: Herbaceous or Forested Buffer Establishment

1.
2.
3.
4.

Deleted: 390 or 391

. Eligible establishment costs include site prep, seed, planting stock, and seeding and planting.
Projects can be either new establishment or renovation.
Plan required from the District.
Costs associated with Minnesota Conservation Corps labor may be counted towards total project cost.

Deleted: Annual
Deleted: $150/ac up to 50’ width
Deleted: 10-15 years

TERRACE
Flat Rate

NRCS
Code
Terrace
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Type

Percent Based

Amount $

600

Maximum Rate
Tier 1, 2 or 3

Contract
Term
10 years

Upland treatment is required. See General Conservation Practice Provision #30.
Eligible costs include materials, earthwork and any seed and seeding expenses
The use of Subsurface Drain (606) or Underground Outlet (620) to drain hillside seeps, low or wet spots in fields is not
an eligible single component of this practice. The land occupier shall identify, in writing the purpose of the larger tile
and indicate the area that it will serve. The difference in the cost of installing tile larger than that specified by the
technician will be borne by the producer.
Cost sharing for Underground Outlet (620) is limited to the diameter and length needed to convey water from surface
intakes to a safe outlet as determined by the designer.
Cost sharing for Subsurface Drain (606) is limited to drains needed in the impounded area of the terrace as
determined by the designer.

TREE/SHRUB ESTABLISHMENT
NRCS
Code

Flat Rate
Type

Percent Based

Amount $

Maximum Rate

Contract
Term

Conversion of Eligible Agricultural Land to Trees and Shrubs:

1.

Any project <2.0 acres

327

One-time

$500/acre

N/A

10 years

All projects >=2.0 acres

327

Annual

$200
Incentive

N/A

10 years

Portion of a project that is ≥2
acres and <5 acres
Portion of a project that is ≥5
acres and <20 acres.
Portion of a project that is ≥20
acres.

327

50% for establishment and
90% for land dedication
50% for establishment and
70% for land dedication
50% for establishment and
50% for land dedication

10 years

327
327

10 years
10 years

Eligible land includes any cropland where grain, vegetable, and/or forage crops have been grown and harvested in
each of the last 3 years, and in at least 8 of the last 10 years.
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2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

The above notwithstanding, the maximum percent based rate shall be 50% for both establishment and dedicated
land for any project on a parcel that: a) is less than 10 acres in size; or b) was platted after 1/1/2015 and is not zoned
agricultural.
Notwithstanding 2., above, payment shall be limited to a maximum amount such that the overall total cost benefit for
volume reduction does not exceed $2000 per acre foot of runoff.
Incentives may only be provided for the first three (3) years of the contract, and land dedication may only be
provided for the balance of the contract.
Payments shall be made following the same schedule as specified for Conservation Cover.
Eligible establishment costs may include: site preparation, seeding (to establish cover between rows or groupings),
tree/shrub stock, mats, shelters, and installation (by hand or mechanical depending on planting size). The maximum
cost for tree/shrub stock shall be based on the lowest reasonable market value of bare root seedlings up to 18”. Only
those species listed in Appendix C are eligible for financial assistance. The maximum cost for tree shelters shall be
based on mesh-style tubes unless solid tubes are deemed necessary by the SWCD.
Upland treatment is required
The minimum project size shall be 2 acres.
Land where the maintenance of permanent natural vegetation is required under Chapter 70-8-11, Scott County
Zoning Ordinance and/or MN Statute 103F.48, may only be eligible for the One-time payment of $500/acre.
Establishment of trees/shrubs within a Conservation Cover project may be eligible for funding provided: a) it is
approved by the SWCD and included a signed Conservation Plan; and b) installation of both practices complies with
their respective practice standards (327 and 612).
Non-native species may be used subject to approval by the District and not exceeding 10% of the planting; non-native
species are ineligible for financial assistance.
Species diversity shall be considered a priority objective of the tree planting plan.
The tree planting plan shall not consist of more than 15% conifers.
Existing stands, regardless of whether or not financial assistance was previously provided, shall not be eligible.

UNDERGROUND OUTLET
NRCS
Code
Underground Outlet
1.

Flat Rate
Type

Percent Based

Amount $

Maximum Rate
Tier 1, 2 or 3

620

Contract
Term
10 years

Financial assistance eligibility is limited to replacing existing surface tile inlets.

VEGETATED TREATMENT AREA
NRCS
Code
Level 2 to 4 Vegetated Treatment
Area – lot size of 1 acre or less
Level 2 to 4 Vegetated Treatment
Area – lot size of 1.1 acre to 2 acres
Level 2 to 4 Vegetated Treatment
Area – lot size 2.1 to 5 acres
Level 2 to 4 Vegetated Treatment
Area – lot size greater than 5 acres
Level 5 Control – vegetated buffer
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Flat Rate
Type

Amount $

Percent Based
Maximum Rate

Contract
Term

313

Tier 1, 2 or 3

10 years

313

Tier 1, 2 or 3

10 years

313

Tier 1, 2 or 3

10 years

313

Tier 1, 2 or 3

10 years

313

Tier 1, 2 or 3

10 years

Deleted: , and first-year maintenance (mowing and/or chemical
treatment)…

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Payment is limited to where the implementation of this practice will correct an existing pollution problem. As
outlined by the EQIP manual, any EQIP contract that includes an animal waste storage or treatment facility will
provide for the development of a CNMP prior to implementation of the storage or treatment. MPCA’s definition is
used to define a pollution problem.
Consult EQIP General Provision 12 for Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plan (CNMP) requirements.
Consult EQIP General Provision 13 for requirements related to manure application land base and/or manure
applications on land not owned or controlled by the EQIP contract holder.
Payment for Vegetated Treatment Area on operations with pollution problems less than 5 years old is not authorized.
Examples:
i. Producer A operates a dairy farm for 20 years. Producer B purchases and continues operating the dairy. Any
pollution problem is greater than 5 years old and producer B meets this eligibility requirement.
ii. A producer has a dairy operation on farm A. He purchases farm B and moves the dairy operation to farm B where
there was no previous pollution problem. Farm B would be considered a new facility and would not be eligible.
Payment is not authorized for Vegetated Treatment Area on operations where the system establishment is required
as a result of judicial or court action. MPCA Stipulation Agreement and Schedule of Compliance (SOC) are not
considered a judicial or court action, and practice implementation is still considered voluntary for EQIP eligibility
purposes, even if fines have been levied by the MPCA.
Application through the USDA-NRCS EQIP program during a scoring and ranking period is prerequisite.

WASTE STORAGE FACILITY
NRCS
Code

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Flat Rate
Type

Amount $

Percent Based
Maximum Rate

Contract
Term

Concrete or Metal Tank
313
Tier 1, 2 or 3
10 years
Stacking Slab
313
Tier 1, 2 or 3
10 years
Pond – composite liner
313
Tier 1, 2 or 3
10 years
Pond – membrane liner
313
Tier 1, 2 or 3
10 years
Pond – no liner
313
Tier 1, 2 or 3
10 years
Pond – soil liner
313
Tier 1, 2 or 3
10 years
Concrete slab
313
Tier 1, 2 or 3
10 years
Non liquid tight deep
313
Tier 1, 2 or 3
10 years
pack – concrete wall
Certification
70% up to a maximum of $1000
The eligible volume of storage is the total storage volume, including the design storage volume plus freeboard as
required in the standard. As outlined in Waste Storage Facility (313), the maximum design storage period is 14 mos.
The max. allowable storage volume is based on the current capacity of the existing facility plus up to 25% expansion.
Payment is limited to where the implementation of this practice will correct an existing pollution problem. As
outlined by the EQIP manual, any EQIP contract that includes an animal waste storage or treatment facility will
provide for the development of a CNMP prior to the implementation of the 313. MPCA’s definition is used to define a
pollution problem.
Consult EQIP General Provision 13 for Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plan (CNMP) requirements.
Consult EQIP General Provision 14 for requirements related to manure application land base and/or manure
applications on land not owned or controlled by the EQIP contract holder.
For purposes of this practice, “waste” refers to raw manure and urine; runoff water contaminated through contact
with manure and urine; milking center wastewater; and silage leachate as appropriate.
Silage storage facilities are not eligible components. Payment for components addressing silage leachate concerns
under Waste Storage Facility start at the edge of the silage storage facility.
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8.

For livestock operations that are not or will not be permitted under the NPDES system, silage leachate systems can be
funded as stand-alone practices if these systems are the only livestock related practices being requested. The
development of a CNMP IS required with a silage leachate system but the CNMP does NOT have to be implemented.
9. Payment is authorized for tanks that serve as foundations for buildings, however eligible costs are those associated
with the storage function only. Payment is not authorized for production oriented building components.
10. Payment for Concrete Slab is authorized for concrete agitation and pump out pads, pond lining, ramps and chutes
within the pond.
11. Payment is authorized for feedlot relocation, with the following provisions:
a. The payment for relocation shall be based on the most practical and feasible waste management facility at the
existing site.
b. Payment at the new site is only authorized for components applicable to waste transfer, storage, or treatment.
c. Existing location is to be abandoned in an environmentally safe manner as outlined in MPCA guidelines.
d. Operator must agree to permanently remove all livestock from the existing location along with any other
designated pollution sources. The following statement shall be included in the EQIP contract: “As a condition of
EQIP Payment on feedlot relocation, the producer agrees to permanently eliminate all animals and designated
pollution sources at this facility. Failure to comply with this provision may result in a recovery of federal
Payment funds.”
e. In the event of a change in ownership, the abandoned lots will permanently not be eligible for future USDA
Payment on waste management practices.
12. Payment for Waste Storage Facility (313) on operations with pollution problems less than 5 years old is not
authorized. Examples:
i. Producer A has had a dairy farm operation for 20 years. Producer B purchases the dairy and continues milking.
This pollution problem is greater than 5 years old and producer B meets this eligibility requirement for payment
assistance.
ii. A producer has a dairy operation on farm A. He purchases farm B and moves the dairy operation to farm B
where there was no previous pollution problem. Farm B would be considered a new facility and would not be
eligible for payment assistance.
13. Payment is not authorized for Waste Storage Facility (313) on operations where the system establishment is required
as a result of judicial or court action. MPCA Stipulation Agreement and Schedule of Compliance (SOC) are not
considered a judicial or court action, and practice implementation is still considered voluntary for EQIP eligibility
purposes, even if fines have been levied by the MPCA.
14. State NRCS Conservationist approval is required for systems involving agricultural waste generated off-site.
15. Payment for Waste Storage Facility is capped at $250,000. This cap applies to the total facility being installed under
313. Other components such as manure transfer, safety fence, etc. are allowed in the contract in addition to the
capped $250,000 for the 313 practice.
16. Non Liquid Tight Deep Pack – Concrete Wall is authorized only for stacking slabs where enough bedding or organic
matter is added to the manure to eliminate liquid runoff or leaching and therefore a concrete floor is not required.
The manure and organic pack resulting from the operation of a “Compost Barn” as defined by the University of
Minnesota meets this definition.
17. Certification must be by an appropriately licensed professional engineer.
18. Application through the USDA-NRCS EQIP program during a scoring and ranking period is prerequisite.

WASTEWATER TREATMENT
NRCS
Code
Flocculation Treatment
Vegetated Dosing Area
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629
629

Flat Rate
Type

Amount $

Percent Based
Maximum Rate
Tier 1, 2 or 3
Tier 1, 2 or 3

Contract
Term
10 years
10 years

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

Bark Bed
629
Tier 1, 2 or 3
10 years
Aerobic Treatment
629
Tier 1, 2 or 3
10 years
Payment is limited to where the implementation of this practice will correct an existing pollution problem. As
outlined by the EQIP manual, any EQIP contract that includes an animal waste storage or treatment facility will
provide for the development of a CNMP prior to implementation of the storage or treatment. MPCA’s definition is
used to define a pollution problem.
Consult EQIP General Provision 13 for Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plan (CNMP) requirements.
Consult EQIP General Provision 14 for requirements related to manure application land base and/or manure
applications on land not owned or controlled by the EQIP contract holder.
Payment for Wastewater Treatment on operations with pollution problems less than 5 years old is not authorized.
Examples:
i. Producer A operated a dairy farm for 20 years. Producer B purchases it and continues milking cows. Any pollution
problem is greater than 5 years old and producer B meets this eligibility requirement for payment assistance.
ii. A producer has a dairy operation on farm A. He purchases farm B and moves the dairy operation to farm B where
there was no previous pollution problem. Farm B would be considered a new facility and would not be eligible
for payment assistance.
Payment is not authorized for Wastewater Treatment on operations where the system establishment is required as a
result of judicial or court action. MPCA Stipulation Agreement and Schedule of Compliance (SOC) are not considered
a judicial or court action, and practice implementation is still considered voluntary for EQIP eligibility purposes, even
if fines have been levied by the MPCA.
Payment rate includes components needed for the actual waste treatment. Components needed for temporary
storage and transfer of wastes are covered under separate practices.
Application through the USDA-NRCS EQIP program during a scoring and ranking period is prerequisite.

WATER AND SEDIMENT CONTROL BASIN
NRCS
Code
Water & Sediment Control Basin
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Flat Rate
Type

Amount $

638

Percent Based
Maximum Rate
Tier 1, 2 or 3

Contract
Term
10 years

The use of Subsurface Drain (606) or Underground Outlet (620) to drain hillside seeps, low or wet spots in fields is not
an eligible single component of this practice. The land user shall identify, in writing the purpose of the larger tile and
indicate the area that it will serve. The difference in cost of installing tile larger than that specified by the technician
will be borne by the producer.
Upland treatment is required. See General Conservation Practice Provision #30.
Eligible costs include materials, earthwork and any seed and seeding expenses
Cost sharing for Subsurface Drain (606) is limited to drains needed in the impounded area of the basin as determined
by the designer.
Financial assistance for a farmable WASCOB may only be provided at the full applicable Tier rate if it is the most
practical alternative, as determined by the Technical Representative. If a farmable WASCOB is not determined to be
the most practical alternative, then the applicant shall be responsible for the difference in cost between a narrow
based/grassed backed WASCOB and a farmable WASCOB. In addition, a farmable WASCOB berm must be constructed
at least 1’ higher than the required design.
This practice may be used and designed for purposes of detention, and sediment, volume and peak flow reduction.

WELL DECOMMISSIONING (Unused Well Sealing)
NRCS
Flat Rate
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Percent Based

Code
Well Decommissioning
1.
2.
3.

Type

Amount $

351

Maximum Rate
70%

Contract
Term
10 years

Maximum financial assistance amount from all sources shall be $1,000, except for wells that are being abandoned as
part of a public water supply expansion project. The maximum financial assistance amount for these shall be $400.
Maximum financial assistance from state cost share is 50%.
In cases where well decommissioning is required by state or local laws, then it is ineligible for cost share assistance.
Examples include but are not limited to: sales or transfer of property and/or a new well being installed. The applicant
is required to sign an affidavit stating they are not under any legal requirement to decommission the well.

WETLAND RESTORATION

Wetland Restoration

NRCS
Code
657

Wetland Restoration

657

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Flat Rate
Type

Amount $

Onetime

Approved Bid

Percent Based
Maximum Rate
90% for construction costs and
135% for land dedication
90%

Contract
Term
15 years
Perpetual

Financial assistance shall be limited to projects that fully restore wetlands that have been partially or completely
impacted by a subsurface tile and/or drainage ditch system, or by sedimentation. Projects that partially restore
wetlands may be eligible for financial assistance but at a reduced rates, as approved by the funding authority.
Land dedication payments under this practice may only be provided for the area that: a) is wetland; and b) does not
qualify for payment under Conservation Cover. In lieu of a formal delineation, wetland area may be assumed to be
the area below the permanent pool elevation plus one and a half (1.5) feet. Payments shall be made following the
same schedule as specified for Conservation Cover.
Eligible costs include materials, earthwork and any seed and seeding expenses.
The applicant is responsible for obtaining easements, right of ways, local, state and federal permits and other
permission necessary to perform and maintain the practice. Expenses incurred due these items are not cost shared.
Financial assistance payment will not be made until proof of necessary permits has been provided.
The restored area shall not be used for irrigation or livestock watering purposes, to produce agricultural
commodities, or for grazing livestock.
Upland Treatment is required.
Wetlands restored as part of a required mitigation plan or for wetland banking are not eligible for funding.
A 30-foot minimum native buffer on all sides of the wetland is required. Percent-based and flat-rate cost share may
be provided for buffer areas in accordance with the Conservation Cover practice.
An approved application through the Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) or Reinvest In Minnesota
(RIM) for the proposed perpetual restoration is required in order to be eligible for funding under this section.
Bids shall be submitted to the District using a form provided by District, or local water management agency.
The District shall, with concurrence of the local water management agency when applicable, set a time period during
which bids must be submitted.
The approving authority reserves the right to refuse any and all bids.
The owner(s) of a neighboring property that may be affected by a proposed wetland restoration (e.g. increased
flooding and/or saturation of soil near the surface) are eligible for the flat rate cost share, provided they sign a
separate financial assistance contract and agrees maintain the affected area in permanent vegetative cover and avoid
tillage and applying chemical and fertilizers.
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Deleted: Upland buffer can be completed as a filter strip or
native grass planting practice using respective p

Deleted: incentive

PRACTICE STANDARD – WHOLE FARM PLANNING
NRCS
Flat Rate

Contract
Percent Based
Term
Type
Amount $
Maximum Rate
Whole Farm Planning
One-time
$5/acre
10 years
1. Maximum financial assistance amount shall be $1,000 per farm plan.
2. For promotion of the MN Agricultural Water Quality Certification Program (MAWQCP) and other local certification
programs. For MAWQCP, the Participant must submit a completed application and complete an assessment following
MAWQCP protocol. For a local certification program, the Participant must meet certification requirements and sign a
completed conservation plan prepared by the District.
Code
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APPENDIX A
I.

SCOTT WATERSHED MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION (WMO) SPECIAL PROVISIONS
The following provisions shall apply for projects utilizing Scott WMO funding, and shall supersede any
conflicting policies and procedures of the Countywide Conservation Financial Assistance Program, above:
A. The approval authority for financial assistance applications proposing to use WMO funds shall be
determined in accordance with Figure 1, WMO Application Approval Decision Flow Chart, copied
below.
B. The District Board shall review and provide an action recommendation to the WMO on applications for
which they are determined to be the approval authority under A, above.
C. Applications for funding are considered by the WMO when completed applications are received. The
review and approval process, however, may vary according to the type of practice and the benefits
and/or cost effectiveness of the proposed project. In general, those practices and applications which
are less cost effective, or for which pollutant removal cannot be readily calculated, may require a
higher level of review and/or approval. Pursuant to existing policy of Scott County, approval can be
given administratively or by the Scott County Board acting as the Scott WMO. Administrative approval
are authorized for applications requesting $50,000 or less, and that conform to all the specifications in
this Policy Manual. Requests exceeding $50,000 or that include deviations from this Policy Manual
require Scott WMO Board approval.
D. Amendments to financial assistance contracts may be approved by the District Board unless it causes
the project to exceed $100 of WMO funds per ton of sediment, or $50,000 in total WMO funds, in
which case the amendment must be approved by the WMO.
E. The WMO may, at its discretion set a cap on the total financial assistance available for a given practice
and/or for individual application amounts. It may also establish sign-up periods during which
applications are received, reviewed and ranked based on factors including but not limited to
application request amount, environmental benefit, and cost effectiveness. Highest ranking application
will be advanced through appropriate channels for approval. Rejected application may be submitted in
a subsequent sign up period.
Criteria for ranking and batching applications shall be as follows and ranked in order:
#1 Prior Obligation: Funding has already been approved or otherwise promised.
#2 Timing Critical:
Expiration of the grant/funding source makes timing critical.
#3 Need for Match: WMO funds are necessary to provide match for a state grant.
#4 Priority Practice: Cover Crop or Wetland Restoration with good cost benefit (<$750/ac ft
runoff reduction/<$75/T Sed)
#5a Primary purpose is Runoff Volume reduction.
#5b Primary purpose is Sediment reduction.
#5c Primary purpose is NOT Runoff Volume or Sediment reduction.
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APPENDIX A
F. Applications for streambank and shoreline stabilization projects shall be approved by reviewed by the
Screening Committee and approved by the WMO, with the financial assistance amount being
discretionary depending on project benefits.
G. Applicants who have failed to comply with corrective actions on an expired contract may, at the
WMO’s discretion, be deemed ineligible for financial assistance.
H. Re-enrollment applications for filter strips and conservation cover practices will be considered on a
case-by-case basis that are determined by the SWMO to provide a substantial public benefit and the
practice is not eligible for any other funding source.
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APPENDIX A
II.

PRIOR LAKE SPRING LAKE WATERSHED DISTRICT (PLSLWD) SPECIAL PROVISIONS
The following provisions shall apply for projects utilizing PLSLWD funding, and shall supersede any
conflicting policies and procedures of the Countywide Conservation Financial Assistance Program, above:
A. The approval authority for financial assistance applications proposing to use PLSLWD funds shall be
determined in accordance with Figure 2, PLSLWD Application Approval Decision Flow Chart, copied
below. Innovative/Other practices shall automatically require PLSLWD Board approval.
B. The District Board shall review and provide an action recommendation to the PLSLWD on applications
for which it is determined they are the approval authority under A, above.
C. Amendments of greater than 10% of the original financial assistance amount shall be approved by the
PLSLWD if the amendment causes the project to exceed $100 of PLSLWD funds per pound of
Phosphorus and/or to exceed $7,500 in total PLSLWD financial assistance. Amendments of 10% or less
than the original financial assistance amount may be approved by the District.
D. Raingardens are not eligible for PLSLWD funding.
E. Prioritizing and ranking: The District will meet with Scott SWCD at least twice per calendar year to
assess potential projects and prioritize project selection based on project funding, feasibility, and costbenefit. The following questions will be used to help prioritize and rank potential projects:
•
•
•
•
•

WATER QUALITY BENEFITS: How much phosphorus does the project prevent from entering Tier 1
or Tier 2 lakes or wetlands?
FLOOD REDUCTION BENEFITS: How much flood reduction benefit does the project provide?
COST-EFFECTIVENESS: What is the cost per pound of phosphorus or acre-foot of water volume
reduction, and how does it compare to other, similar projects the PLSLWD has funded?
COLLABORATION: What is the level of commitment on the part of the landowner, or applicable
partner organization to the project (monetary commitment and/or staff time)?
LONG-TERM MANAGEMENT: Is there a firm plan for maintaining the project after construction and
who is responsible (if applicable)?
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Deleted: <#>The PLSLWD provides financial assistance for rain
barrels and lake water irrigation systems. These programs are
administered separately by PLSLWD staff. ¶

APPENDIX A (cont.)
Figure 1 - Scott WMO Application Approval Decision Flow Chart
Practice Type
Type 1: Cost share and/or incentive
with sediment cost benefit.

Project
reviewed

Critical area plantings, diversions, filter
strips, grade control, rock inlets, grassed
waterways, terraces and WASCOBs.
Type 2: Cost share and/or incentive
without sediment cost benefit.
Bio-retention basins, cover crops,
natural shoreland restoration, veg.
treatment area, waste storage facility
and waste water treatment.

Yes

Yes

Meets
Requirements?

Practice Types
1 & 2?

No

No

Yes
Sediment Cost
Benefits
>$100/ton?

Type 1?

No

Yes

No

SWCD Screening
Committee then
WPC then Scott
County Board*
Yes

Type 3: Special incentives without
sediment cost benefit.
Residential rain garden, manure testing,
nutrient management, residential
native grasses and prescribed burning.
Type 4: Special cost share without
sediment cost benefit.

No
Not eligible
for WMO
funding

Yes

WMO Share
>$50K?

Type 3?

No

Are sufficient
funds
available?

No

Yes

Riparian buffers and well sealing.
Type 5: Cost share and/or incentive
with runoff cost benefit.

Yes
Type 4?

Non-residential native grasses and
tree/shrub establishment.

SWCD
Board

No
No

Type 6: Discretionary practices.
Stream and shoreline stabilization,
wetland restoration and other practices.

*If <$100K then can
be exectued
administratively in
lieu of County

Yes

Runoff Cost
Benefits
>$1000/ac./ft.?

Type 5?

Yes

No

Yes

Type 6?

WPC then Scott County
Board*

Yes
Other

No

Perpetual
wetland
restoration?

Yes

No

SWCD Screening Committee
then WPC then Scott County
Board*

Met bid
process
requirements?

Yes

No

Not eligible
for WMO
funding

APPENDIX A (cont.)
Figure 2 - PLSLWD Application Approval Decision Flow Chart

APPENDIX B

Compliance Procedures Flow Chart

APPENDIX C
The following species are eligible for reimbursement for Tree/Shrub Establishment Projects:
Large Trees
Common
American basswood
Big-toothed aspen
Bitternut hickory
Black cherry
Black walnut
Bur oak
Cottonwood
Hackberry
Kentucky coffeetree
Northern pin oak
Northern red oak
Paper birch
Pin cherry
Quaking aspen
Red maple
Silver maple
Sugar maple
Swamp white oak
White oak
Willows-native

Shrubs
Scientific
Tilia americana
Populus grandidentata
Carya cordiformis
Prunus serotina
Juglans nigra
Quercus macrocarpa
Populus deltoides
Celtis occidentalis
Gymnocladus dioica
Quercus ellipsoidalis
Quercus rubra
Betula papyrifera
Prunus pensylvanica
Populus tremuloides
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharinum
Acer saccharinum
Quercus bicolor
Quercus alba
Salix spp

Common
American Hazelnut
Arrowwood
Black Chokeberry
Buttonbush
Common Elderberry
Common Ninebark
False indigo
Hawthorn
Highbush Cranberry
Highbush Cranberry
Nannyberry
Ninebark
Pagoda Dogwood
Red Osier Dogwood
Red-berried Elder
Silky Dogwood
Smooth Sumac
Staghorn Sumac
Witchhazel

Small Trees
Scientific
Corylus americana
Viburnum dentatum
Aronia melanocarpa
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Sambucus canadensis
Physocarpus opulifolius
Amorpha fruiticosa
Crataegus species
Viburnum trilobum
Viburnum trilobum
Viburnum lentago
Physocarpus opulifolius
Cornus alternifolia
Cornus stolonifera
Sambuca canadensis
Cornus amomum
Rhus glabra
Rhus typhina
Hamamelis virginiana

Common
American Plum
Chokecherry
Mountain Ash
Red mulberry
Serviceberry

Conifers

Common
Eastern red cedar
Eastern white pine
Red pine
White spruce
Black Hills Spruce
Northern White Cedar

Scientific
Prunus americana
Prunus virginiana
Sorbus americana
Morus rubra
Amelanchier alnifolia

Scientific
Juniperus virginiana
Pinus strobus
Pinus resinosa
Picea glauca
Picea glauca var. densata
Thuja occidentalis

Scott Watershed Management Organization
200 Fourth Avenue West
Shakopee, MN 55379-1220
952-496-8054
Fax 952-496-8496
www.co.scott.mn.us

Memorandum
November 23, 2020
To:

Watershed Planning Commission

From:

Ryan Holzer, Water Resources Scientist

Subject:

Sean O’Malley Streambank Protection Application

Included with this memo is a WMO cost share contract for Sean O’Malley for a streambank
protection project. The property is located in Scott County in T115N, R21W, Section 27, City of
Savage.
The total estimated cost of the project is $10,030.00. However, only $1,813.00 (18%) will come
from the WMO. The landowner is contributing most of the funds towards that project with an
estimated amount of $8,217.00. For the WMO, the source of funding is Watershed Based
Funding through BWSR, which has the available balance to cover the costs.
This project consists of an almost 80-foot section of the Credit River that has migrated outside of
its floodplain and is eroding along the valley wall causing excessive sediment and phosphorus
loss directly depositing into the Credit River. The proposed streambank protection includes the
use of riprap and bank shaping at a 2.5:1 slope to reduce erosion along the stream toe. All
exposed soils will be seeded and blanketed.
This application required a Screening Committee recommendation since all streambank
stabilization projects require a review. The Scott SWCD Screening Committee reviewed the
application at their November 17th Board Meeting and recommended approval.

Sean O'Malley Streambank Protection
Cooperator & Location
Name
Address
City/Twp
Watershed

Map of Project Site

Sean O'Malley
14914 Monterey Ave
City of Savage
SWMO

Project Details
Practice

Streambank Protection

Quantity

77.00 Lin Ft

Project ID

SR-14-146

Project Term

10 year(s)

Resource Protected

Credit River
Overview

A 77-foot segment of Credit River is eroding outside the valley
wall and is contributing significant sediment downstream.
Hard armor, including rip rap ranging in diameter from 3” to
12”, is recommended due to proximity of an electrical service
box in Sean’ s back yard.

Total Cost

$10,030.00

Sources
Cooperator:

$8,217.00

SWMO:

$1,813.00

SWCD:

$0.00

Federal:

$0.00

Environmental Benefits
Parameter

Current Project Site

Unit Costs*

Local Funding Partner

Before

After

Saved

Sed

Phos

Runoff

Soil Erosion (tons/yr)

8.2

0.0

8.2

$/Ton

$/Pound

$/Ac Ft

Sediment (tons/yr)

8.20

0.00

8.20

SWCD:

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Phosphorus (lbs/yr)

8.20

0.00

8.20

SWMO:

$22.11

$22.11

$0.00

0.00

Overall:

$122.32

$122.32

$0.00

Runoff Volume (acre ft)

*Over term of cost share contract

For more information contact Scott SWCD at 952.492.5425 or visit scottswcd.org

SCOTT WATERSHED MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION
CONSERVATION FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE APPLICATION AND CONTRACT
GENERAL INFORMATION
Financial Assistance Provider

SCOTT WMO

Contract No.

Other cost share sources?

20-63-SWMO

Yes

☐

No

Project ID:

SR-14-146

☒

Board approval date(s) of
Amendments, if any

Board approval date of cancellation,
if applicable

*If contract amended, attach amendment form(s) to this contract.

APPLICANT
Name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Sean O'Malley

14914 Monterey Ave

Savage, MN, MN 55378

PROJECT LOCATION
City/Township

Parcel ID

City of Savage

262010100

CONSERVATION PRACTICE & COST ESTIMATE
Practice Name

Quantity

Units

Practice Code

Streambank Protection

77.00

Lin Ft

580

Eligible component(s)

580, 342, 484

Practice type

Total Estimated Cost

☒ Engineering ☐ Ecological

$10,030.00

INSTALLATION COST SHARE AMOUNTS
WMO: $1,813.00

Scott SWCD:

Federal: $0.00

Landowner: $8,217.00

MAXIMUM AUTHORIZED AMOUNTS
Percent based financial assistance shall not exceed $1,813.00 or 60% % of total eligible costs, whichever is less.
Flat rate financial assistance shall not exceed: $0.00.
Note: Flat rate payments totaling $600 or more may be considered taxable income and will be reported to the IRS.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
I (we), the undersigned, do hereby request financial assistance to help defray the cost of installing the conservation project listed
above. I/we understand and agree that:
1 This application will be considered by the Approving Authority, which will be either the local Soil and Water Conservation
District Board of Supervisors (SWCD) or the Scott Watershed Management Organization (WMO). The Approving Authority
may approve it for the full amount requested, approve it for an amount less than requested, or deny it based on
consideration of the public interest, including but not limited to cost effectiveness.
2

The project Total Estimated Cost and Maximum Authorized Amounts indicated above are estimates based on best available
information and professional experience. Amounts are subject to change based on actual project installation costs.

3

Upon approval this application shall constitute a legal binding contract, the term of which shall be the date it is signed by all
parties through the effective life of the project, unless cancelled or amended by mutual agreement. The effective life of this
project is 10 year(s), which shall commence the date first payment is issued following certification of project installation by
the SWCD’s Technical Representative.

4

Notwithstanding p. 3 above, if the project has not been installed by 12/1/2021, this contract shall terminate automatically on
this date unless amended by mutual agreement using a form provided by the SWCD.

5

The Applicant is responsible for full establishment, operation, and maintenance of all practices and any specified upland
treatment requirements to ensure the conservation objectives of the project are met and the effective life of the practice is
achieved. All operation and maintenance and upland treatment requirements will be outlined in an Operation and
Maintenance (O&M) Plan prepared by the SWCD.

6

Adherence to a Conservation Plan may be required in addition to the O&M Plan. A Conservation Plan is prepared by the
SWCD for the Applicant and lists other conservation measures that must be implemented on the property as a condition of
receiving financial assistance. If required, the Applicant shall be responsible for complying with the provisions of the
Conservation Plan through the contract term. Upland treatment requirements may be specified in the Conservation Plan in
lieu of the O&M Plan.

7

The O&M Plan and Conservation Plan, upon being signed by the Applicant, are incorporated herein by reference. Should the
Applicant fail to comply with the provisions of the O&M Plan or Conservation Plan through the effective life, they shall be
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